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One writ

for Saatchi
ORIC Products (nteroauonal is

KMF issued a wii! agdkiat

One tot non-paymem oE
£200,000 owed to Uie adverti-

sing agency. The money had

been oulslanduig since J^ril.

On Lhe day befote ihe case

was due to be heard, One
lodged a counter suit, ctaiminq

"wrongful advice" from KMP.
"Oric had been legally advi-

sed not lo pay the debt, avA so

IS putting Ihtough a counlei

siat," said an One spokesman,

"As (at as we can lell, Ihe

delay pioceedings until C

Commodore's net

in autumn launch
U all b

Ai present only a panel of

user-group members have ac-

cess [o the system, which will

be launched to the public on

September 19.

The lirsl Coniroodore mo-

dems shouldbe deLvered from

next week and purchasers will

each receive a bee Compunet
subscription form.

"Judging from our mailing list

oi people mho have ordered

modems, we expect Lo have
a deal about 1,01

1 Dick Hi-

But, accordmg tc

approved advertising appea-
cgntiimed on page S

C^ompunel by October," said

Commodore's Mike Home.
"We plan to produce a mini-

mum of 20,000 modenis by

Teleshopping.

ivailabic initially on Compu-
net. The join! organisers of the

system. Commodore and flDP

Network Services, are in neg-

otiation with a high street bank

for a home bankmg [acilily.

"One of Compunet's stron-

ger features will be Uie educa-

tional softwaie piovided."
continued Mike. "At Ihe mo-
menl, we have fifty good quali-

ty educational packages on the

system — ihese will be upda-
ted by ten more each month

ided

been particularly interested ii

Compunet because of the se

cuhty of the programs, Thi

Commodore modem effective

ly becomes a dongle witl

FOUR-MAN lock group The
Straiiglers, who rose to pn

explosion of 1976. are to

their new alburn Aural Sculp-

The advennire w

album, although not packa-

The game, AuialQuesl. writ-

ten lor the 48K Specmim ui

The Omll is based on
album's theme Players n

pieces of the ear. which they

fit together.
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)View
Sinclaii has atmounciiid that

it plans lo set up ils owa
chip niaTmlacturing planl.

Al presenl all the integialed

ciicui! nucroprocesEor and
memorydevices used in British

US o

compuier
signiricant disadvantage. It

changes in curreniry exchange
rales and import duties with no
conlrol ovar the availabilily of

the chips they use.

While Ataii and Timex were
being savagely beaten in the

US market last year, Cammo-
dorc sailed on to gain over GO

It o[ the marksL One
factor in Commodore's success

s the fact thai the company

doubi service its own needs
before those of its competitars.

Commodore also has a deve-

menl advantage. It is able to

rk more closely than its

lis with its chip plant to

develop the deirice it wants.

The key to future success in

and higher levels of integration

— hence Sinclair's advanced
wafer technology research
group in Melalab, More and

hfevi

. smaller

nents which are cheaper to

manulactuie.

With chips like those Sinclair

designed lor the Microdrive

and the Dat-screen TV, both of

And with the Japanese MSK

1 home computer market as

4Qntially the company's big-

gest rivals, il is very imponanl

U Sinclair gets a move on.

) Presents...
> Fuilet goes > Sinclair chip plant

Stargame > Justwhen you thought itwas
safe togoback in the water— along i

/aW5, for theBBC

Street Life > Graham Taylor meets programmers' agent Jacqui Lyons

Hardwaze review > The Concept keyboard— tiesigned for the very

young the handicapped, or those who ar simply fed up vrithQWERTY

Software leiriews > Joinan Egyptian archaeological dig in OiiMiimnT)'

and Automata leave you stranded with Crusoe

The QL Page > Don't throw the Spectrum

away yet—how to gel QL listings printedout,

with Spectrum andhiterface 1

Spectrum > The meaning of life— all is

explained in Richard Gain's machine code
program

Dragon > Effoitlessprogrammingwithsinglekeypressesforlhe

Dragon 3S

lu faciUty canbe incorporated inCommodore54 > Thisall-purposen;

yourown programs

BBC and Electron > RobeiCrookshowshowtousepolarco-ordinatcs

Best of the teat > Letters 7 > Open Forum 34 > Mictotadio 34 >Arcade
35 > Baud Wallt 36 > Adventure Coiner 3B > Peek and Poke 40 > Diary

Releases 48 > Top Ten, This Week 50 > Ziggurat, Puzzle. Hackera 51

25
28
31

} Futures...
Meteor shower prediction for astronomers with a program for the BBC, Making
use of muld-tasking on the OL...More meteors— ard lasers too - "

Star Game for the Spectrum

xe than aooo wofOs tons. The
ol copynghl lo copy pfoflrams

ipted. Accuracy Popular Computing
" """jgriwewillalvuayEtryouibesi

Isgailrw of the year 1984.
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LATEST NEWS

SEND FOR DETAILS OF OUR BBC ELECTRON GAMES
CHARTACTIONEPVX SUMMER GAMES

-

Commodore 6ATwin Cassette

P3ck£14.95 Disk £19.95

Produted «>dei licence lot CBS Sotlmn:

Onering ceremony and awards

cereniory - 8 events - Action &
Strateey - Play agains! a computer or i

oKJonenI - Individual and team clav-

FBED- Commodore 6* £7.95

Cartoon action beneath Ihe pyramids!

Fearless Fred, the intrepid Ardienlogia.

searches the creepy catacomlK beiow

the totpid tomb a! Tooliecarmoon'

FRED
Quia<siu»

TRAFFIC - Commodore 64 £7.95

Arcade'Stralegy to ctiallenge your

mind and reflexes. Controi crty trattic

dunne rush hour - an entirely ordinal

QUICKSILVA H}UTAlNMENTDtMENSlON
Entertainment software with educational content

improve yourself as you play with our soon to t>e

released range of EDUTAINMENT programs.

ED^^^ffe/

48K Spectrum £9.95
Limited Gold Medal

Medal ran edition contains

7certificates. full Instructions

and l)ackgrotjnd inlcmiation

QUICKSILVA TOP 20 JUNE 1984

PRICE

£7,95

£7,95

£6-95

£795
£6.95

£695
£6.95

£7,95

£5,95

5 "Hie Snowman
6 MiredOin

7 Gatecrasher'

S Stinged

9 Bugatxn

Dragons Ijane

2 Aduaplaoe

3 Gatecrasher'

n Galecrastei"

-CBf^M-
48K Spec -

Election

-

4BKSpec-
CBt^64-
48a;ei:-

48KSpec-
CBM64-
CBt^64-

- Onc/Almos -

-Orlc'AlrtiDE-

- CBM 64 -

£7,95

£7.95

£695
£695
£6.95

£695
£14.95

£14,95

£5,95

£7.96

Golan original program?
Contact Quickisllva'sSoFtware

Studio Eo find out what we can offer.

Telephone (0703) 20169,

AVAILABLE NOW! GATE CRASHER
on the48K Spectrum £6,9S

Strategy and skjil that will test your

mind to the limits

COMING SOON

Quichsilva
Intemcffve Films



Chip plant for Sinclair
SINCLAIR Research lookG sel

(0 move into manufactunnq for

the Gts! time with plans lo build

a semiconductor factoiy in the

UKL

The plant is pari of Sinclajr'E

The Chips produced usmg
advanced wafer-scale iinegia-

tion techniques will, ti:owever,

not be foi sale on the open
raarlret. Instead Ihey will be
used by Sinclair Research in

earned out at (he company's
Melalab in Cambridge. A learn

at Melalab has been set up tc

iBsearch new semiconductor

BBCs for

Ireland
ACOHN Cmpular Group is to

set up a manufactuiing facility

[or the BBC B micro in the

Repubhc of Ireland,

The company has appomted
bendac Data Systems of Du-
blin, already sole disliibmors

of Ihe BBC in Ireland, to begin

manufaciuie in September,
Production of 5,000 units is

expected in Ih first year of

approved price.

The case should now be
heard in September.

Oiic has also denied that it

may be puliuig out of the UK
market allogelher, as has been
suggeEled. "One is a UK
company and we recognise
ihat we need lo mamtain a
healthy position here for the

Atmos and ftituie products,"
cQiuinued its spokesman.
However, IS redundancies

have been marie al Oric in the

UK. and IS more staff taken on
in Europe. The company has
also been negotiating to sei up
a Fiench manufachiring fad-

Fuller crash
FULLEH, the Spectrum peri-

Two weeks ago, the comp
ly was declared insolvent at

>oard meeting, and alter U

waier fabiianon and ihin-Elm

techniques.

The company hopes lhat the
factory will be completed by

share flotanon takes place

year. One of the first devices
planned to be built by the plant

is the 0-5M Ram expansion for

the QL
#The company has also ap-
poinled a second distributor

for [he QL in addition to Pnsm
— Terry Blood Disnibujion

(Computers) — TBD— of Staf-

fordshire, major distributors of
records, rapes and videos.

Rabbit debts
top £200,000
A STORMY meeiing or Habbil

10, appomied certified accoun-
tant Stnan Andrew Edgar as
liquidator.

Edgar was nominated by
Rabbit shareholders, the credi-

tors putting forward no ahema-

over £320.000. While the
company has assets of just over
£384,000 it realisable value is

pui al £182.700. The assets are
HOW in the care of Rosan S Co,
of Croydon. Surrey, acting for

ihp -^honff ni London.

Ocean goes
for Gold
MUCH of (he new software

available this autumn will be
imported from the US,

After Sierra and First Star

comes US Gold, the company

Centre Soft.

gned deals with nine US
companies, including Dalasoll.

Cosmi, Microprose, Bally

Midway, Synapse, Access and
Strategic Simulations to pro-

duce games for the Commo-
dore 64 and Spectrum.

Over thirty titles are invoked

including games like C^Fems
ofXhafla and Slinky from Cos-

mi. and Zaxxon bom Syn^se,
which have previously only

been available here on Atari.

Games with themes familiar

to a UK audience inchide Data-

soh's Dallas Quest and Brace
Lee litleE and Buck Sogersand
Star Tiak from Bally Midway.
Some of the Commodore

titles have already arrived —
Cosmi's Fotbidden FoibsI, Mi-

croprose's Sola Flight and Ac-
cess' Beacliliead — and the

remainder wiU be released

within ttie next month or so.

The Spectrum versions wiH
be following a month behind,"

said Ocean's David Ward, 'be-

cause we ate doing ihe manu-
facturing in this country rather

rival. Toshiba's HXIO,
n has 64K Ram, 33K Rom and

16K video Ram. The MCPlOO
has a Centronics parallel prin-

ter port and at the time of its

launch, MJY-Ol joysticks ai

£13.95 and a light pen and
cartridge adaptor— the MLP-
01 — al £89.95, will also be
available.

n Friday,creditors' meeting
August 34, will go i

ry IiquidatiDn.

Along with Quicksilva,
DlTnonicE and Kad, Fuller was
one of the first companies to

produce add-ons foi the ZXSl.

Houses shift

out of Dragon
SOFTWARE houses which
rose to prominence producing

material for the Dragon are
now — following Dragon's re-

ceivership ~ looking to other
machines.

Software and Salamander
have both announced Autumn
releases, which are mainly

lo other machines and neither
has announced new Dragon

than sinqjly if

able lo sell al UK prices instead

of the S30 these games ct:

Most of the Comodote
win be £9.95 and most Spec
tiuin prograins will be £7.95

Versions for the Amsnad and
MSX machmes are also under

Ocean and Centresoft hj

£800,000 in US Gold. Ocean will

be mainly responsible for the

technical work for the con
sions with Cen«e Soft handling
distribution.

snip as has been widely ru
red, will be converting the Dan
Dimond trilogy for ihe Spec-
trum and 64, at around £13.00

for the three programs and 737
Fhgbi Smiulaiof far MSX and
the Oric Atmos at £

multi-part adventure C^stfe^-
ron, which the cc

work on eighteen months ago.

Commodore 64 rather than the
Dragon and is now e:«>ecled lo

be released in early IS83.

Hovrever, the company is

also setting up a Software Dis-

count Chib specifically for Dra-
gon owners who are having
difficulty in obtaining Dragon

Any future releses we do ft

the Dragon may well be limite

to club membeis by mail o
der," said Chris Holland of

Salamander.

Shards wiUb<
Pettigiew Chronicles for the

Commodore 64 and Ihe Spec-
trum, a 'compilation' program
of the best parts of Peff/grew's

Diary and Opeiaiion Safras.

according to managing direc-

Steve Main. Empire, the

strategy game, is

led for the 64, ai

sequal \a Jericho Read, is being
d for tt -

Salamander,

uragon

• It has now been confirmed
(see fCWJuIy 19) that Euro-
hard SA. of Cacerea m the
Extra Madura region of Spain,

has bought the assets of Dra-
gon Data. Manufacture of the
Dragon 32 and 54 will begm m
Spam as soon as possible. GEC
will handle distribution here.



ES PLUS CLUB

SUMMER SPECIAL PRICES!

COMPUTERS

i|0¥Slick + 4iBpe

Miciowrifer—handhBldwo
°"l^"!T::::z

MONITORS
eM1211.Z0MHi.tJKanir«wival,BmlMrorgr«n £119.99
SanvoGrHnScrBnn £89.95

ACCESSORIES

Join Our Club, foi 20% discount on software.

AEIOannual subscription guaranlees 20% discount

on ALL titles added lo our list.

Software may be ordered by non members at

standard list price.

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE BBC SOFTWARE

We cannol Fisl all protSuds. please phmw 0225-61676 ai 63094 lor more deialls.

ind Drdeis in PLUS CLUB, 12 Yorti SI, BaUi, Avnn. BA1 1 NG. H paying by Acces*BardBycaid. we can accepl lelsphofw orders on

'

1 hour answer setvlce]

Please supply me ivill> Make ol Micro Prfa

I enclose chBqua/P.O (or

E payable lo Plus Club

Please ijetall my Access/Baiclaycard

Add delivery tot hardwaia (delate in nd appllcMle. Free 11 paying
" postal order or cheque)

Id subBCriplion |lf ordorbg al cWB prices) -!AdJsub
Prices apply lo UK only

Wo aim to supply ilems B'

please alioiu 10 days tar i

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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QDOS
manual

'AK V n OL !i

Wiy back m Jajiuaiy 3984,

when the Sincku QL was
launched, iheie was much said

aboul 'multi-tasking' and the

amazing QL operating system
— ODOS. Now. seven months
after ordering the 01" and two
months afiei lecaiiing the ina-

chine and us 'User Guide', I

have taken debvery of the

'ODOS Manual' at a cost of £13,

including postage and
pacldng.

The document Sinclair E(e-

seajch calls the 'ODOS Manual'

is. in fact, the missing pages
from iheOL Users' Guide detai-

ling such mysteries as 'mulb-

laskJng', system variables and
ODOS system calls which the

advanced programmer would
Bud Invaluable

I ended up with my ODOS
Manual by writing polite letters

to Sinclair Research askmg loi

the technical data "... 1 felt 1

hada right to be supplied with"

Tttis resulted m my getting a

letter Itoni the Customer Rela-

tions Department suggesting

that I forward a cheque for £ 13.

Try It— u might work for you. [1

arrived within a few days —

Once you get yoiu 1

one of the ek
written by Tony Tebby, you
will Find il has some ISO pages
andiswriltenina highly techni-

cal maimer
The hrst thing I noticed was a

secret revealed which has
been kepi closely guarded by
Sinclair; The OL was initially

intended as a 32K'13SS RAM
conSguration with an option to

upgrade, similar to the Spec-
mim leiCiBK arrangement,

A brief innoduciion and
overview of ODOS starts the

manual, closely foliowed by
details of changes lo previous

versions. My manual docu-

the earUer ones run through the

release numbers 0.05. 0.06,

0.07.0.08. 1.00, 10.01 and 1.03. In

icl, you can find oul which
version of ODOS you have by
looking through the Rom for a

siring in the formal n.nE, My

subjects covered by
TVaps are: job creation and
deletion, job management, re-

sident procedure control, dis-

play handling. Intel 18049

communication, serial port

control, real-lime clock
control, memory allocalion and
file handhng-

Olher chapters are devoted
to such subjeciB as device

drivers, Horn drivers, inler-

nipts, arithmetic handling, OL
Microdrive format, intertacmg

riables and example assembly
programs.

Details on OL Peripheral ex-

pansion are not available until

"after the launch ol the various

devices".

As [ said earliei, the manual
IB not exactly written with the

complete beginner in mmd -~

more the advanced protam-
mer, or hobbyist.

With this said, ! have lo say
the QDOS Manual is everything

I wished. Let us noi gel roman-

tic though. It is quite obvious

this extra information should

have been supplied tn the Erst

place with the OL — not as an
optional extra several months
laler I hear that 'multi-tasking'

is not implemented on OL ver-

sions FB, PM and AH. We will

all have to wait for Sinclair to

plug in the preciousJM version,

Vithin len vyorkmg days".

Then, youi ODOS Manual
will become a OL Bible.

Alan TuxTibull

Cole Green

A new
bug
•an Logan wants to heaj ah

C^ie3hire

The first hall or so of the

manual systematically des-

cribes each system call to

ODOS (via the MC68008 Trap

partacuiarly nasty experience.

H PsiEeh

6 CianlBy Garden
Walhnglon

The magazine will not ba
taldng any more Scientology

PRINT FN H)
43

is the wrong answer, FN e(!iin)

jusi calculates the sum of two
numbers, FN fl) should give the

sum ol29 plus the sum oi n and
8 (Se-t n t 8= 54), but it doesn't.

In fact, the computer has
worked out 17-i- 17-1-8=42.

This is because, although the

Spectrum uses a stack to keep
track of the order of functions

(IB, it must perform Fsi e(17,e)

before Fn e(29
. .) it hokls the

numbers a works with, its ope-
rands, m ruted locanons. TTils

means that the 29 and the 17

will occupy exactly the same
areas ol memory because they

are bmh the first operand of an

el7iE pielad

St replaces italter the 29

before the c

chance [o do anything with the

Fh e (17.17(8),

Julian Skiilmoie

35 Cassall Road
TzoweU

Vic20
modulator
Wtwasmierestingtore,

ARogers reply to P Whalley In

Peek S Pokem the July I

on the question ol faulty Vic20

modulators.

A 'faulty' Vic modulator is

often caused by users and not

by the Black Box itself. Many
people (quite possibly Mr
Whalley not included) remove
the modulator from the Vic b;

tugging ai the cable between
the modulator and the

chine, and not by the ri

mended method of hoidmg the

Conslani tugging wrenches tt

leads inside the conneclor oi

of position causing loss i

sound, or piciure, or both.

M / Davi(

The Wavaik_
79 Rhosniaeii SIreel

Uandeiio

Evil and
sinister

Compalmg Weekly. It was
always the leading magazine,

but is now even better (per-

haps with the exception of the

Ainomaia),

Anyway 1 digress from the

main point, which is to poinl out

my extreme clispleasure at te-

ceiving inside PCW this week
a leaflet advertising a Dianelics

pubUcation. You cannot fail to

have read a High Court Judge's

Scientologists— the group be-

hind Dianetica— whose actlvi-

tiea parallel those of the Unifi-

cation 'Church' (Moonies).

The Judge described Scien-

tology as "Evil" and "SiniEter",

and by allowing Sdenlology a
place in your publication, you
may have unwittingly hned up

Stop
bickering!

that, while die C^immodore 64

has only 39K lot Basic pro-

gramming, it has another 19K

machine code, or loi storing

graphic 01 sound detail

I also object to letters li

that ol Mr Haighley (same is-

sue), which, while it has a point

to make — that magazines do
It enough tor the Elec-

1 (1 a

BBC software?),

the writer also deddesio st

a quick slagging-otf of

Commodore 64.

Well, 1 own a TZOPA
3300042K computet with b
in speech synthesiser, ms
retrieval disc drive, '

resolution graphics, and
better than all the other compu-
ters put logethei, so ;

bickering!

M Valenlhm
lOlR Undetdale Road

Shrewsbuiy
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USB
FTiQlOIMTWOtl

ncUvBufflOCSE

i3B6

fepsraoLHiuiiq™!. S3flB

Salamander Software Discount dub
17 ITorfolk Road, Brighton, East Snssex. "BUI 3AA
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SPECTRUM

FOX —
YOUR COMPUTER!!!

With our superior add-ons for tfie

SPECTRUM + VIC-ZO
THE ULTIMATE IN JOYSTICK
INTERFACES

The interlace reviewed ii Sinclair user as'very goad value

and 'very clevst and provides the easiest interlace on the

market to use'

ALL THIS FOR ONLY £28.95 !NCL

or COMPLETE WITH A QUICKSHOH JOYSTICK FOR

OHLY £34.95 INCL

PLUG IN. SWITCH ON AND SIMPLY PLAY THE GAME WITH fOX

THE FOX PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE —
AN INTERFACE WITH

<> Complete compatibility vjith all programs

O In built memory to store up lo 16 diflereni games keysets ai

ore time

O A resel switch so no power oft during game changes

Full casing

O Thraugh port lor further expansion

<> Full compalibility witn the microdrive

O Buiit in pseudo ROM facility with room for personal tool kit

O OuickshDt II joystick rapid lire compatible

ZX SPECTRUM 32K UPGRADE
ISSUE 2 AND ISSUE 3

TAKE YOUR 16K SPECTRUM TO 48K IN SIMPLE STEPS. THE KIT REVIEWED BY SINCLAIR
USER AS 'THE BEST BUY" FULL INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLIED AND FULL GUARANTEE GIVEN

ONLY £23.00 WL

AMAZING!!!
FOR THE VIC-20
16K SWITCHABLE RAM PACK

I G(Ves you the opiion of T6K, 8K 3K k.

I Simply plugs inio rear port.

I Fully compatible with all existing motherboards.

I Fully guaranteed (1 year!.

1 14 day moneyback guarantee if not delighted.

I No re-addressing ol existing Basic programs needed. £34.95
II producls a

PLEASE SEND ME

D ir-TTEHFACe

D INTERFACE t JOYSTICK

n SPECTRUM UPGF1ADE

DviC-ao 16K RAM PACK

In 14 days

^"

Barda/caitiHo Vtsa

1 1 Ml iM II 11 II II 1 II n

^ FOX ELECTRONICS
FOX HOUSE 35 MARTHAM ROAD. HEMSBY
GREAT YARMOUTH. NORFOLK NR29 4NQ
Tel; 0493 732420 (24 HR Ansaphone.'sales)

23.29 AUGUST 19S4



Star Came

Jaws
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Star Game

4':)rRacir4rRa
50REM «*' initial:

7nEWVEL0FEl ,128,0,
0,0, -I2i, 12o,0

B0GCaL0,131:HC0LO,
90VUU23.2'^0.U,1,5' 't1^ ,59,

,233,0.112,

iAW1279,?0l

,': PRINT'

llOGCOLi:i,:?:MOi.'EO.

ynu4 : PRi NTTAE

;

n , 30

:

i20GcaL0,'i!nayE3i
l"J0SCiJL3,fi:PR[JCn
140REM'"* MftIN F'RQG **»
If^OREPEAT
ItOPRQCI
1 7UIJNT 1 L PO I NT ( BX*3S , ft'/.- 1 1

)

ISOIFF'aiNl <B;H?2,A7--16>=5 PROCPICK: GDTOtSO
l^DlFPCJlNr Ib'/.+ il'.flX-liJ^Z PRDCNEWP: SOTO 150

2 1 OCGLOLir; 1 51 : i^DUl , 23 , , 23
jr^OII"/ 'N/'.+2:C>'.^1250»(RND(2:
r70PEPEAT:PRDCl!PHQL:S:UNTILPOINT(ex+32,ftX.-li
r401FPCJINT(B;:+32,AX-li><>2 GOTOSSOELSE'GCQl.:;
I'soiFHt; prljcfibhjGCDL?,;.
iiaUliUTaiSpij

30:C0L0UR4
,0,23, 25!. 16,57,1 27, 255, 63, 125, 56.
2-lB,21B,24Q,24a,24B.2flB

52.24,

F0«F*/.=fOT00STEP-4!PLDT77,SX,FX:NEXT!COLDUR130:
>"H3-"(N«j-' ";HS;!VI}U5
/":FDRFX='?76T0'?52STeP-4:PL0T77,40O,Fy.!MeXT

,19,3!CL5!VDU5,26:

290DEFPR0t;M : MOVEBy. , A"/.

;

L"?OREI-|nnf ?;HAr-.t •'
TOODEFPRDCGiMOVECV.,!}"/-;

Ar.<DV.)+NX-*£DV.,-9301

)U252!ENDPRaC

:5i![:/;-cy.-NX*iBX>cx>+N7.*(By.-.c7.]
.:VE>U2Sl:ENDPRaC
PK0CM:B7.=BX+MX*(EX>HX):PRaCM

320IF1NKEY(-:04! PROCM: BX=BX-MX* <BV.^ 1220 J : PRDCM
330IFINK.EV(-t,i.) PRDCM: AV.=AX-MX* (OX-J-P^Ol iPRDCM
340_IFINKEyC-'?a) PRDCMiAX=fiX+MX*iftX>10'?+M>'.): PRDCM
"-^cOEWDPROC
3/0HEt1 *•• END »•*
:.B0VDU4!PRINTTAB(0,25) "VDU HAVE BEEN EATEN. ": »F»Z1 ,0
i^OITTX.-^HS PRtNT"HIEH SCORE! ": INPUT"Name ",N«:HB=TX
flOOlFGET*-:;-" ' E0T040fJEL9EBaTD60
410DEFPROC:FiSH!COLDURl
420FORyy,=500T0700STEP20':

RNDlH)-45;ZX=ZX-25+RND(501
4300EFPRDCP I CK: MDVEBX , PiV.

AX:VDU232!SCy.=5:PRDCSCnRE!mX=MX-!0:ENDPROC
440DEFPRnCNEWP:IFP[: ENDPRQC ELSEPC=1 : H=rNT (H*. BJ :5CX=10! PROCSCORE: IFH=20 PRDCl
4!^0PR0CFrSHiGC0L0,3:py.=RNDO00)f200:MfJVEPX,I22:VDU253:My.^MX-H0!GC0L3,6iENDPRaC
460DEFPRDCSCDRE:TX=TX-»SC-/;!yDU4;PBIMTTAB<5,30)Ty.i : '^DUSiSOUNDl , 1 , 100,20: ENDPRDC

VDU4.2(
X"/.=1300:ZX=YX!l
MOVeXX,IXiVDU250!NEXT:l
VDU252:M0VEPX.l22:ecaU

i»FX9,20470DEFPRDC1:
4BtniF)!10,20
490ENDPRQC
500DEFPROC INTRO
5I0C0LDUR|r:4:CL5:C0LDURl;

.PRINTTflBiO,i5) "A - up Z

520PRINTTf1B(0,2Sj "Carry 1

530IFGET ENDPRDC
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Telephoiii. (IIJ52) 4151102

51 ,972 JAN-JUNE 1984(ABC)
H's an independenl, audiled IJguie tnm you'll nnd
unchallenged amongst ou' campelilion. We've achie-

ved it Ihonigh quatlly. Each month, CommodDre
Horizons presents lo fts readers, a balanced range of

programs, reviews, articles, profiles, letter and news,
Comblm this with a mcmttily prize competition and an

Innovative diGCOunt dub tor readers, and you'll see why
wee've Oocome Britain's No. 1 support magazine tor

one o( the most popular range ot computers.
There need be no more guessworli, confusion or

doubt— wilM a page cost per thousand of E6 63 there's

simply no tretlsr way lo reach Commodore enthusiasis

and that's ABC guaranteed.

^1^
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Software secret agent
Graham Taylor talks to software programmers'
agent, Jaqui Lyons

a rnne about a year ago computet magazine — I gol viitually no

iemed Ihal Uie only Leenage response bum progcaituners at all. but 1

bemg signed lo Qamboyani waE inundated by publishers looking loi

compuiet bcxik aiahois. so I knew il was an
area worth pursuing.

"The smaU soRware houses where lis

one man in his house selling games and
paying royalHoE are and were, from last

lul of business. The big
compajues are taking over and they need
proper negotiated contracis, agreed time

linuls, apocific progiBmming requirements

busy appearing on Top of the Fops.

For every One (hat made enough i

to buy all the hi fi's, waUcmen. co
discs, videos and bigger and I

computers, he could ever require, there year,

were countless others who received :

or nothing and felt bitter and cheated.

phone. Halt the time [ can img them back
to find out what they want beqauce t"

forget to leave their names and address
Jacqui has built a team of progxamn

"about 2S — I wouldn't want to deal i

mote than " who do work to order.

"We've been involved with compan
such as Century, Idozaic, Cheetah and
Island Logic who have been especially set

up for computer software, but the more
conventional publishers are getting mvol-
ved too. I'm often lalkuig to the same
people I used to talk to when I was dealing
solely in books."

The computer/book package where a
computer game, often an adventure,
contains themes from a well known book la

obviously an area parucularly appropriate

gal experience

aldon

Equally the programmers find they are

iculaily the programmers dealing with big inleiiiaUonal companies
ny teenybop stars before and they need support in getting the right

iderstood what they were deal"

jl Che utial offermgs m th

sigrung. 01

1

rous explanation of what occuied. there is

another: many of the people involved were

Ii really needed a professional pieison

whose job i! was to krak after the progiam-

Otie of the most successful of these soft-

ware agents is Jacqui Lyons whose
company Marjaq Scripts is jointly run with

co-ditecioi George Marksiein — best

known for his work on Ths Pnsoner and
other TV programa

"To begin with I had no idea aboul how
to contact software programmers," said

Jacqui, "I litst tried a tentative ad in a

Jacqui takes on people rather than pro-

ducts — a concept that some program-
mers have found suipnsuig. "My work is

not primarily concerned virith introducing

people to one another and organising

contracts — 1 spend a lot of tune getlmg
the programs righL I tend to look after

things like graphics and spelling which is

usualUy quite appalUng."

pTogiammers ate often theit own vrorst

equipped for interaction with other humans
— they ate frequently very tongue-lied —
you wouldn't believe the numlier of incom-

prehensible messages I get on my Ansa-

say the least. "That's tiue and il really rE

fleets the fact that although the book
companies were quick to spot the (tem
they'd seen what happened with computer
hooks after all — ihey didn't know how in

go about it. For example, one company
insisted that all the programs be wntte:

Basic so that they would be easy to ttaii!

from one machine to another - obviously

the end result was just far too unsophisti-

Tobf

sed around a book and Century comnusio-
ned us to develop the gameplay."

After book publishers the next people to

move into computer publishing are tlie in-

dependent TV companies. Aside from
Thames' expected deal with DK Tronics to

produce software based on some of its bet-

compames

"At the mo
people are in very much the sa
as the book publisliing houses
recently that is they don't i

of the TV
ne posUion

eally know
Idea about

thmg else, the deveiop-

sophisticated as that of

w the industry has chan-

gea over me past year. The distinction

between the ptogrammets and the promo-
ters and marketers ot the pnxlucl is gro-

wider-

atrategiea and Ui IS of

topeti

schedules. It also means discovermg who
has the rights to what and whether those

rights uichide electronic media tights; in

shoil it's getting very complicated. " r~\
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Hardware Review
Liberated

Hardware Concept Keyboard Mi-
cro Apple, BBC B, RML 380a'480Z,

Pel, Vic20, Spectrum Price A3 size

(reviewed here): £113.85; A4 size:

£79.35. Inietfaces leads: £20.70

(Apple, BBC, RML); £24. IS (Pet,

VicSO); £38.75 (Spectrum) Snpptiei

Star Microtermmals, 22 Hyde Street,

Winchester, Hants.

IcnagineaZXai-typekeyboanl sixteen

inches by twelve! A lughtirmie? No, it's

the long-anaitiid libeialioii Icoin lype-

wdler tyranny.

The Uadiond keyboard has so fai

dominated micios. Despite ihe coming of

joysliclcs, instrument interfaces and mice,

most of us bash away on Owetty boards.

They are useful bui two groups of

people find them eitremaly hard to use:

very young ctuldren and handicapped

people with poor physical co-ordination.

The Concept Keyboard is rather like a

framed wall picture m size and dimen-

sions — oblong about one inch high and

solidly built. The top is a set ol 128

touch-pad keys covered m a lough plastic

skm plus some control keys.

This presents a Hai sutlace on which
you can place paper — known in the

jargon as an overlay. A few lines o!

loaded in fiomlho accompanying ca:

tell your micro which key has

pressed. The manual shows easy m.

group blocks of keys and gives aiai

of creating look-up tables.

Vou can program the board to rei

overlays and it is supplied free wiih the

A3.aiz6 boaidfl m versions for the BBC B,

RML 3S0Z/'4G0Z and Spectrum machines, h
helps you generate and adiipIptugramE to

readthekeyboard. llismenu-dnven, very
simple to use and includes options tor

creating a new overlay, viewing a directo-

L Imagine v

1 held <:

oveilays are

board game
knows where you plonk your playing-

piece down. This IS the joy anddilemma of

the ConceptKeyboard— it is only as good
as your ideas for ways of using il.

EnUuisiasuc teachers of infanlE and the

handicapped will rapidly develop Ihe

simple eiamples supplied lo prepare

games and leesons that offer new interest

s layout and i

into the interface Qle.

When creating or amending an overlay,

SlaiSBT draws a picture of the Concepi
Keyboard on screen. The arrow keys

position a cursor on the key to be defined
The defuulion of the square can then bE
enleted.

To enable a Basic pn>gram to be used
with Ihe Concept Keyboard, Ihe layout

is not necessary to change Ihe Basic
program). An option eniste lo aulomaiical-

ly convert the layout to the required

A number of educahonal programs are

also supplied These are aimed at infaniE

and are designed lo leachsimple ariUune-

ac, shape recognition, etc.

For pnmary lEachers and Ihe tiandicap-

ped it will be a long-awaiied blessing,.

For ordinary users who are not word-
processing, It olfeis an intriguing allema-

Owen>

Marketing M
24RoyStreBl,

London ECIR3DJ
el 01 833 .1909

The conventional
joystick is dead.

On August 22nd Cheetah Marketing
will unveil its successor.

^ Are you ready for the age of the \jLa,
22-3B AUGUST 1984
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A fair copy

Dune Rider Micro

BBC Price £7,93 SnppUar Mi-

cro Power, Nonhwood House,

North Street, Leeds LS7 3AA.

eof I e [imdamenlal

^^ 13 ihal three mnnlhs

aflec the Cominodaie and
Spednun get a game the BBC
will get a veision of il (umuEy

with iess leattires).

Such is the case with Dune

Moon Buggy.

True to the original you have

to trundle over the planet sui-

iorwards and upwards al the

usual attacking aliens and

jump oyer vanoiis rockg ajid

pits which block youi path.

It you Uked the onginal then

this Is a fair copy — Uie gra-

phics are quite Binal] but you

can blast away quite happily.

lan Walthais

Curate's egg

Pngtam l^iniPic Price 112.S5

Micro Commodore 64 Snp-

pUCT Kiuna Computers Ltd.

Unit 12, Horseshoe Park, Hor-

seshoe Road, Pangboume,
Berks RGB 7JW,

This program is a multi-

colour high resolution

graphics utility from Kiwi-

sofl. a New Zealand software

'^^

A grade above

PrograjD BIock-Baslei Price

£5.95 Micro Spectrum Sujipliei

Compusourd, 32 langley Close,

Reddilch, Worcs,

:s oldone. The henagonaJ

the Block-Buster boaid are cle-

verly made up on the Spec-

tnim's none-loo-Qexible dis-

play. Colour and sound are

used lo the full and the game
works well; allowing either a

two player game or a player v

any game like this will be in the

questions asked, and [orlitna-

tely there Is a good selection ol

questions al varying levels of

di^iculty, (But don't believe the

blurb on the bon: tevel 1 ques-

tions are the hardest, not the

easiest!) What does put this

game a grade above others is

that it alloviE lor new questions

to be loaded in from tape, thus

catching out those who have

played before. I can see an

industry m question tapes de-

veloping, too, once people

work out the structure of Ihe

array they are in.

Of all the games around lor

the Spectrum, this one must be
more educabonal than most.

computer game. The latter

:

easy, the computer oRan Inter

lupting itself in the middle of

.

question to supply the answer

Unfair? No, because it's no

veiy clever and as likely as no

2»!S AUGUST 1964

s*s;^

Unfortunately, this is where
Paint Pic starts to be less im-

pressive. The commands are

pretty forgettable on the whole,

only a few are at all usahil.

Furthermore, the help screens

are very badly laid out; you

have lo scan through closely

red u

o andti

However, it isn't. It is

iS a talher wordy tulo-

riaJ, which is all riphl when you

specilicalioii is excel-

lent — it provides a complete
set of commands for drawing,

colouring and saving mulli-

firsi use the program but

subsequently becomes increa-

singly tniElrating to use, be-

hind anything quickly,

:e provided are vety

nilion and use of complex tex-

tures, blocks of the picnue can
be manipulated, and there's a j_ u, >..-"

facility to help perspective dra- iC®!; SC

powerful,

very good product is let down
by poor presentation.

,^Rich«d CorHeld

SimoD Springett

Word checker

ProBram Slylogiaph/Mail-
MeigeiSpeli Check Micro
Dragon 64 with disc drive

Price £79,aS (0S9 disc is fur-

ther £39,95) SnppUei GEC/
Dragon.

5rylogTaph is the Dragon
OS9 package of
wordprocesEor, addres-

sing and spelling-checker.

yhgia.

The word-p:

arts all the usual functions —
screen editing

11 to accommodate long

es, full left and right-

fotmalted leitl, automatic pa-

ging with definable headei

and footers to each page, cei

tering of text, automatic pari

graphing and so on.

feet is immediately visible. Ty-

ping Carl F (holding down
Clear and pressing F} v/ill

show the teit as it vnil be prin-

ted — hiding the formatting

commands.
On the same Stylogmph disc

is another program, called

Mail Merge, This will take a

one file can even finish m mid-

sentence as long as ttie next

continues Irom there, Mai}

Merge can also take a file of

data and print multiple copies

of a document inserting data

where lequiied,

disc Is Spell Check. This will

check a iBil Ke prepared by
Stylograph against a dictionary

held on disc. Any words not

found are displayed and you
have the option of ignoring

them, changmg them, addmg
them or adding iham lo a sup-

plemematy didonary.

are dynamic, that is. their ef- '^'iPSM.

Brian Cadge



Progiam Cnisoe Pace £6.00

Micro Spectnim SnppUai Au-

tomata UK S7 Highland Road.

Porsunouth, Hants.

Here is an advenmie pto-

gram *ai could be a big

tiii in the T\exr few

ttionths, Crasoe puts yau on a

dsseit island armed only wiih

your iritEaiid some hints on the

cassette box. The game never

takes I19e!f eenou9ty, and the

seinng is a refreshing change

ghouLes and ghoslies

whal IS going on are displayed,

and you then decide what Cru-

soe mil do. The vocabujaiy is

laige ^nd the replies witty. The
gatne seemed to woik as It

should, though entering "6" had

B why. Crusoe is intelhgent:

&T and then drown,

from Iha caclu;

s
n
ii

T iWE : fwvenooft

FODDGiP nna

I -Wd.^52
PIGPRiO ^n« I

flTEMSj

„.„ ^:;,';;:i ''.,,, ,,.,..,

You are shown a map wilh

Crusoe himsell and various

dangeis and objects marked

out. and as you get lo the edge

! island. Reports about aife-feS:

Man or mouse?

Pngiam Bonga Fiice £6.95

Micro Commodore 64 Sttp-

plleiAnlrog Software, 29 West
HiU. DaitEoni Kenl.

fW popular Iheme for ar-

44 cade games is collec-

™ ™ting objects from a cave

or chamber Ihi

some underground caves
which are protected by Qie

ineviiabie monsters. The caves

also contain the equally inevi-

table platfomis, ladders and

chutes. To ittan7 the princess.

Bongo must coUecl alJ the dia-

monds.

Whether the princess is very

mouse (even J he is a super

mouse) il Bongo ever succeeds

in getting all the jewels is

anothei

the cave. Bongo from Anu'og

Software uses exactly this

, the game IE

that t)

stolen diamonds. Bongo, i

cause the monsters are very

eitective in protecting the dia-

monds.

So, although not very origi-

nal, the game is actually quite

good fun. and is ceoainly quite

challenging. Bin there are plen-

ty of other games like this on

[he market, many of them bet-

Ricbud Coifield

«:««:

program Gems of Stradas Mi-

cro Amstiad CPC iSi Prtce

£7.95 SuRiller Kuma Compu-
ters Unit 13. HorsBEhoo Park,

Pangboume.

sing because the cursor keys

are used in a forward, back, left

and right syatam — which
results in rapid disoiientacon

followed by trostiation at gel-

asily.

il adventure for-

If you can master the :

meni, though,

should be not insurmoimlably

dilficuh to solve and therefore

quite fun to play. !I you do get

snick the Help fadhly gives

brick!

using the objects which you

find lymg aroimd while in your

travels.

This IS a graphic adventure

the pictures, which Ell a quar-

ter o( the screen, look re-

markably similar and are really

only useful for ^lomng exits.

The hazards, creatures and

objects that you discover are

descriptive texl would
! improved the atmospheie

I would say that, unless you

really desparate for an
rd give this one a

i pretty bonng
lo enchanted
:er space ships

SjS;

The game uses colour, gra-

phics and sound well, oEfeimg

good value and (given Cru-

soe's tough nature) many hours

ig fun. I'd

Simon Spiiaett

Self-taught

Program The ComplBle Ma-
chine Code TvKx Price tS,95

Mien Commodore 64 Sup-

plier New Generation Software

Ltd, Bath, Avon.

ME e frustrated

With the hmiiaiions of Basic,

and turn to the possibilities of

using machine code. However,

the problem then arises of how

One approach is to use a

cassette based self-study

course, and TTie ComptefB Ma-

cftjne Code Tutor from New
Generalian Software is one such

bing a particular concept or

group of instructions. Many
lessons are followed by exer-

cises containing some sample

programs illustrating the
content of the preceding les-

son. The texl is clear and
concise, and the exetciseB are

generally useful.

One very good feahire is the

650Z simulator. This enables

you to run the sample pro-

displaymg helpful comments
and the contents of the regis-

teiE and Dags.

However, there Is mote 10

WTinng machine code than me-

rely knowing whal each instruc-

Bon does, and Ihis course does

not go beyond the basics. As

such il IS a good introduction lo

machine code, but a good book

would probably do iusi as well.

RJclULtd CoifleM

POPULARCOMPin-INGWEEKLy



Rolling tyres
thai the Specmuii speaker is so
feeble you can haidly heai il.

(Thev allow you Lo mm ii oft,

Progtam Aalomsnia Price

£5.9S Micro Spectiuin Snp-

plter Milcio-Ucn. J Devonsluie
Collages, London Roid,
Bracknell, Berks.

Arcade game fans roll up
and buy Uiis game: heie

are all ihe uigiediems of

a big success, wilh only a few
small niggles lo spoil the fun.

The game took aboui flse mi-

nuies to load from tape: a

wasted five minuies in my case
as il is incompatible with Inter-

face 1 and tlie computer re&el

altei loading. Swhch oB, uns-

crew Inlerface 1 and try again.

This lime, no problem
Once the game is up and

nuinmg, il tolls a seledior of

ciedits up Ihe screen: study

ihese carefully, some o! the

jokes are quite good. Sound is

used well, and it's nol Iheii fault

difleii

avoidmg If

Stiould be a wiiu

what is designed to be a setni-

permanenl sttachmenL

Simon Sjirinsetl

Ss'srfc'^

) rooms on each floor by
ng ail round Ihe room,

tunately Iheie are two

Oh Mummy Mien
Amalrad CPC 464 Price £7,9S

SnppUer Amsofl, Brentwood
House. 169 Kings Road,
Brentwood, Essex.

In
Oh Mmnmy you play Ihe

role of an emineni aichaeo-
logiBI- dressed in Ilal cap,

overalls and booiB — leading a
learn of four in a quest to

recover five royal mununies

unknown room. These mum-
mies chase you until you diaco-

vei the key Ihal allows you lo

manage 1 dig up a magic

Tiuchtr

slble from some Egyptian pyra-

Everywhere you go — mo.
ving using either keyboard or
joysiick — you leave a trail of

fooiprlnts. The passageways
on liie Eve levels of each
pyrarrad are already clear and

23-29 AUGUST 1964
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Cold comfort

Program Pengo Micro BBC
Price £7.7S SuppUer Watford
Eleclronics, 33-3S Cardiff
Road, Watford. Herts.

encBll

Colour is exploited lo ihe full

and Ihe graphics are excellent

fairuly remuUscen! ol Jet Pic. 1

had no instructions with my
tape, so it took a while lo work
out what to do but afiei sm-
dying the demo mode it be-
came clear thai the aim is to

assemble a car in the Auloma-
workstiop, all the while

of ice towards them.

Pengo can only move a
block of ice if it has a clear path,

ie. doesnl have blocks next lo

il, so half the time your hapless
bird has lo 'melt' blocks to free

a passage for them and thereby
splaMer the jelly things.

This is a good enough ver-

sion of the game although on
later screens all that happens is

Ihe number of monsters in-

crease. Other features include

a boundary which can send
electric shocks and special

cubes thai do strange things as
you put them in a line.

It's OK as a game but defini-

tely loo eiqiensivB,

Ian WaUham

t^

Performing ant

You must gel out of the

treasure chest before the lid

shuts or you will be trapped

games player. It should be
made compaiible with Inter-

face 1, Ihough, or miciodnve
owners may be put off by the

PiDgiam Turtle Jump Price

SS.SS Micro Comitradore 64

^ippUer Romik SoTlwaie, 272

Argyll Avenue. Sloogh, Berks.

Turtles have featured in a
number of recent arcade
games - Tunis Jump

^ — #

mummy attack.

You can if you wish vary Ihe

speed and difficulty of play, as

well as switch on or oS Ihe

sound effects and background

arcade game, based loosely on
Anrudar with good cartoon-

style graphics and soimd.

Gieg P

m Rotmk Software i

> guide Eldm, a highly trained

giajil anl (oh really - whatever
next), around a small group of
islands by hitching a ride on the
backs of passing turtles. The
objective is to collea as much

chest full o!

Slay on board as Ihey float

around. However, il soon be-

comes rather repetitive, and il

is not really all thai absorbing

Richard Coifield

Z&



y\/e'rethe
duplicators
thatwont
treatyou

like the next
customer
Yes, we're experts in the business of

data duplication, both in disc and citssette

formaL But that doesn't mean we ireat oui

customers like duplicates tool What Micro

Byte also does extremeiy well is to consider

the special needs of each individual

customer

For a shon run or fulf scale production.

Micro Byte has the capacity (over 1 20,000

cassettes and 1 8,000 discs a week in faci)

to give you the cjuality results you're looking

for - lime and time again.

With years of expenence in this field

and backed by the most efficient high-tech

equipment, you can rely on us to deliver the

goods within a speedy 7-10 working days.

Both our duplicating service and our full

printing and packaging serviceare so

competiovely priced They won't give you
anyrecuiringnightmaresl -.

Now you krrow a bit about us,

perhaps you'd like to make yourself our

tiexl customer and feel the benefits of our

special personal service.

Douglas Bfotchie will be pleased to

answer any individual requijemenis.

miCRO BVTc
MICRO BYTE DUPLICATIONS LIMITED

Mi dutOtK^m wiuCl (te tarn!

Micro Byte Duplications Limited
Unit3.01dCoaly^rdFd[m.

Nonhle3cfi.GloucestetshifeGt54 3EP

Tel; (015161 770 ^nO 649 Taen: 13612 MI8VTE

.Ml^.
SUNSHIHE

The best books for the
Commodore 64

m
haWoritlng CommodomW
lammBdei* U Mochln* Coda
\ lihrary of M«t*r

ibtoulines and mochinecode playira] of

Mlowcmd the maMr^B todB onofulllei

nlormaU'^e"— progrowmer — Adventure,

'enonol Cornp. ond If s oasy lo 'JP^- '^''Jhirin

Graphic Art for Iha BudnMl MaHiemoHci on
Conraiodo™M AppHcothi
How g'npfiiFS rtta ComnwdoroM Malheinalii

fully developed by your own progroins

Graphics iw. .i..M.)fliy

and thn

(of Ihe Sunshine lange i

u^ our nWtDnal nutwof
g retoil chains

ol book shops ond

C^l^ nc|uiriM01^37 4343
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The QL Page

Quantum mechanics
B Cornhillshows how to getOL program listingsonaZXprinter
using a Spectrum and Interlace 1

Ii
like me you have up-giaded lo a QL

from a Specuum vmh InleriacB 1 and ZX
Prinlei then Ihia program may be of

inleresi.

Using the Serai 1 pon on tlie Qt" snd the

RS23Z port on the Spectrum, il is possible to

gel listings of your OL programs printed oul

the ZX Piinier

riisUy ycu wiU need to wire up a
le-way plug that Els into the Interface 1

socket lo the 'pnnter-end' of Sinclait'a OL
printer cable. You will first have to take oft

"le eiosling HS233 phig by caretuUy unsol-

dering the sa wu-ea. Then resolder the

pnntec lead wires to the mne-way phiq

WireliomOL Pin No o 9-waysocket

Ground
TXD IN

Rsd Oul
Dtr In

Cts Out

Black 7 Ground
While 3 Rud Out
Green 2 Tid In

Blue 5 CtB Out
Ked 4 Dtr In

Orange Omit

After you have made up the lead, plug the

one end into the Seil socket on the OL and
the other mio the liS233 socket on the

Spectrum Interface 1.

Then enter the foUowing program into

the Spectrum and Rim it (! tisod baud

B FORMAT'i-SOO
B 0PEN#1;"t"
5 LET AI-[NEEYi#4
6 IF CODE a(-:b then I

flS^CHRS 13:COT0 3a
; IF CODE AI : 32 THEN GOTO 33

OL as direct iximntands:

BAUD BOO

0PEN*6, SERI
LIST*6

Lo and behold, the ZX piinler anil spring
into life and produce your OL listing, i -i

Computer Games

{INCLUDING POST AND PACKING)

TOP QUALITY + LEADING COMPANIES + ALL GUARANTEED

SPECTRUM
DINKY DIGGER 48K
FIRE HAWK ANY
SNAKE PIT ANY
3-D.DEEP SPACE ANY
ALCATRA2 HARRY 4aK
WHODUNNIT 48K
RIFLE RANGE ANY
LIGHT CYCLE 48K
XANAE 4 RAMS ANY
TWO GUN TURTLE 48K

COMMODORE 64
CONNECT 4
BMX RACERS
XANAE 4 RAMS
SPACE WALK
VEGAS JACKPOT
MUNCH MANIA
DUCKSHOOT
RATTLER
SUB HUNT
ELECTION GAME

VIC 20
SNAKE PIT
MOSQUITO
NEW YORK BLITZ
SPACE SCRAMBLE
3.D.MAZE
VEGAS JACKPOT
SUB HUNT
DUCK SHOOT
PSYCHO SHOPPER
PHANTOM ATTACK

FULL LIST OF ALL GAMES AVAILABLE SENT WITH ORDER OR UPON REQUEST
PLEASE SEND CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER (NOT CASH) TO COMPUTER GAMES
INTERNATIONAL, 465 WIMBORNE ROAD, WINTON. BOURNEMOUTH BH22 2EY



Spectrum

Life, the universe and everything
A very sophisticated machine-code version of the classic game, Life by Richard Gain

Many vermons of Lile hawi been calcolale and lediaw the aubsequsnl gene- drawing prog^^ !Jke Melbourne Draw.

writiensincelheiulHSotthegamB rationa, 1
should then be airily Load "

SI of them

playing area is far loo small for all but Ihe

minpleK patlems. The Hoiieons upe sup-

ptiBd free with every Spectrum includes a

fast and colourful version, hul with a grid of

only 32 by 22 cells.

With the recent publication of Wheels,

Me and Olhei Mathernsacal Amusements

by Martin Gardner, a catalogue of new and

old life-loims has become available foi

eipeiimentation and all that is required

now is a last version of Lite with as large a

playing area a£ possible, hence the pro-

In case anyone has not come aciosa the

rales before, ihey are explained simply els

follows:

i) Eacli ceQ on the gnd has eight surroun-

ding sc^uares which determine the btith,

survival or death of Iho cell in the next

generation.

3) Any live cell with two or three live

neighbours will eurvive lo the nen genera-

tion, otherwise it will die of isolation or

overcrowding.

3) Any empty cell with enactly three live

neighbours will become occupied in the

next generation, le, a binh.

This version runs on a grid of 160 x 160

cells each represented by one pixel. First

type in themam program shovtn in Listing 1,

then save onto (ape with Save "Life" IDVE

100. After venlymg leave the tape in

position and New. Nov/ type in the Bamc

Listing 2 and Rim u.

Bcead to slop the Line 3

program as this tnay have unpradictable

ef!ectB. Instead, simply press any key which MB. The machine code residesin the printe

wiUcauseaSropinLineM.ThBpaaemmay bufferand any attempt to use the ptinlerwil

now be aliered or added to with Plot and erase it

iJraiv. and then restarted with Colo 20. The assembly Usjmg was produced Q:

Because of the large amount of memory Ge:is 3 from Hiaofl's Devpac and include

taken up by the machine-code whilBl lun- calculated expressions. This is to aUow any

ning, there is a limit on the number of lines square array of side S to ISO (jnullipleB of
"

which may be added after Line 200. (The only) to be set

wed to go above 24976). More compbcated arrays give faster geneialic

patterns may be designed and saved vrith a or 6 per second lot 64 n

In I

enter the decimal bytes as shown until the

program slops with the OK repon. Next

save the code on tape immediately follo-

wing the Basic program, by typing Save

"Code" CODE Z329S, 230. Now rewind the

tape and type "hoad". Playing Ihe upe
should now lesull in the loading of both

parts of the program and the screen will

then show a pattern on a white square which

changes about once every second.Now lust

watch as some beaiuiful Life patterns

emerge.
The Basic prognun consists of two main

parts. Line 100 onwards is the initialisation

routine and includes the patem drawer

begirming at Line 200. Any combmalion o!

Piol and Draw stalemenls may be placed at

Line 200, but these should always end with

Line 500 Ctoto 20. This is the slan of the main

program loop.

Line 20 moves a copy of the screen

pattern up to an area in high memory,
the screen iiliM

un.ll
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a^ajMS?**^ * ^*r5W*»XT£4«C».'i'iak»-*«!i4«»«i!a[a:f^ 77 790 LLIWe PUSH BC
•WafftWT GEpJSa R56EMBLCR* 5 7S 00 INC
cog, J. 9ht © MISOFT 1963 79 10 LD |6"»S.^ri^hTs res erved B7B 2 BBYTE PUSM

B7C 3
Pass 1 errors: 00 7D 4 ' LD h'Tsi

10 .0- 1 :"= 5 XDR
SIB ve-

il j'^Lifl

LD

rouiine
I2 87 BBTT en

5 S3 S8 fi^ IDE)

50
60
70

84 eg LD L,n

5S00

SBld.

DEFB O,0.0,iaS,
S 85 90

S6 1
LD
RLCB

?fiL)

Jl
DEFB 0.0,0,0^0
DEFB 0,0.0,0,0
DEFB 0,0^0,128, SB 9S

5 BC 96

JNC DE
BBIT

3 30
1*0

DEFB 0,0,0,0^0 »D 97
8E 96 POP BC

5B1D
SBiP
seas

?si^ issr -
RET 3 9a 1 n

DJNZ
LD

BBYTE
BC,32-fJIPE

s 95 1 a BDD HL,BC
msaa
0Ben

170
1B0 5ZDE
1S5 PORT ii IIK!is

3 9B 3
S7
99

POP

EI
RET

SUDOUN
isnen 1S0 CENT EOU &IC>E#16+PP "-..

aen2
6684.
0014

II
Mil

40
50

III

EOU 6IDE4-e S 9E 5UUP
tl HL, 16384

5B2a

iiii

SB30
IZE
SB33

ill
S 39

LD HL,a*S7B
LD (HLJ ,0
LD De,24S76
LD BCGRID
LDIR
LD HL, 24576*6

1 s? ikl '-°°'"
EBIK

if
LD

BC,32
BC

310 LD DE,542BS-C 5 83 12
RND
JR NZ , JUMP

III
u..=

LD B.SIDE

IP L
LO fl,L

1 3» 3B
^5»M 16"'"'^^- 1 in 26 SBC

6 40
II hS §^Tde>

"-
S BD 2B ODD

246
"

is BIT
40

RLCn
JR NC , EMPTY

S BE 2
SBBF 3 JUMP DJNZ LOOP
3BC1 3 RET

ill
42

PUSH DE 5BCa 330 SUDOUN LD
B,i92SBCB 340 LD

5 49 45 ' SET *, '(HL) 5eC7 J50 LR_. ML,S1S00
46 1

S5g VfcL.
3BCR 3O0 LLOOP PU5H
SBCB 3 PUSH t ,,^BC ML , DE BC,32

5 4F
g 50

49

1
5BD1 4

LDJR
BC

INC JHL) SBD2 4 ?S£ ML
INC ML SDUa 4 INC H
INC fML:i 5BD4 4 1 n,M
HDD HL-DE 7

5 55 S» JR NZ, JJUHP
5 36 se LD n,i

—

B B7 S7 ?SDR 47 1 RDD 0,32...
S 58 S OBC HL- 3BDC 4e( 1 f^-

5 INC (HLJ 3SDD 49 < CCF
DEC HL - 5BDE 1500

5 SB SBDF 1B10 246
5 5C 6 POP DE 5BE1 1530 PS"^B BO a POP HL seea 530 LD H.R

..

6 EMPTV INC HL SBE3 1540 JcJUrtP DJNZ LLOOP
S 3P fiB DJNZ BIT SBBB 1550 RET

POP BC
1 53 6 DJNZ BYTE

PBse P. errors: 00

6 seiT 5Eoa BBYTE SB7B
7 EX DE,HL eiT 5B40 BYTE

LO BCj32-UlDE CENT 0000 EMPTY 5B5E
JJUMP SBE3

JUMP BBBF LINE 5B38
SB6C 740 PCP BC LLINE 5B77 LLOOP
3Bef> 7SO DJNZ^I^INE LOOP 5Bfl6 PRRT

SIDE 00ne: SIZE 00fl23B6F LD HL,5*S80-C 5UDOIJN 5BC3 S69E
<JIDE 00145B72 770 LD DE,E457B+S

TZE SSe frojB 335 1

760 LD B,5IDE
1

aS-aBAUGUSTlSM
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LIGHTTO
THE POINT

SPEC™i«4BKOII»0D0IEf4

£17.25
DRAGONTANDV

£1 1 .50
Inclusive

NO JNTEHFACE REQUIRED

le exdling wortt ol crealtng your own

graphics on screen.

The Tiqan Light Pen will draw boxes, circles, lines,

freehand pictures, save and load pidures wild lull erase

facility.

All in Hi-Res screen in any of 4 colours tor the Dragon/

Tandy, B colours tor the Spectrum, aofl 1 6 colours tor

lheComrnoOore64,
For educational or leisure use

Micro Computer Software & Accessories

Send chequB/P.O lo.

TROJAN PRODUCTS
1 66, Derlwyn, Dunvanl. Swansea SA2 7PF

Tei; (0792) 205491

WaLTHAMSOFT '84
THE HOME COMPUTER SHOW

FOR ALL
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8TH

10AM — 5PM
WALTHAM FOREST TECHNICAL COLLEGE

FOREST ROAD,
LONDON E17

• LOTS OF FREE PARKING
• EASY 8US & TRAIN ACCESS
• REFRESHMENTS ALL DAY

GOOD SIZE STANDS AVAILABLE

FROM JUST £Z5.O0

NO EXTRASI TABLES & POWER INCLUDED

NON-PROFIT MAKING ORGANISATIONS.

GROUPS & CLUBS WE HAVE FREE SPACE FOR

YOU! CONTACT
US NOW!

PARTY BOOKINGS

STANDS

ENQUIRIES:- 38 EXETER GARDENS,
, ILFORD

LONDEX ESSEX IGl 3L8.

Ifyou've everbeenld.lled.by
! evilgoblin,flamed

Ldragonorturxiedtostoxie
byainrizard...
then you need Micro Adventurer - the new monthly J

magazine devoted to all microcomputer
adventures, war games and simulations.

Each issue otter)o wide range of stimulating teatuies, Including:

U Heipline ana Contocl columns Reviews of Ihe latest aaventures |
Competitions with eiciting prices Wat gaming odvice

Adventures to type in ond play Profllesotfamousaaventurers
J

Advice on how to wrile youi own odventures

1 oil this sounds too good to be true ihen nil In in

you receive your copv ol Micro Adventurer,

"
SUBSCKIPnON ORDER FORM

B term below lo

^IcroAOLWiluref,

-
ulo De accumoaniBa cj ocnsqus
icroAd Bi^uro.

1

,^

.Sn.,.. . . D.I.- -
POPULAHCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



One key wonder
and afler a few second! the message Which
Key will appear en the screen. Enter a ietter

bom A to Z and then type in Ihe keywoid
you wanl for that key. When all of the latter

. . ,, .. 1 , , . , - . ''^ys l^vs been defined, type ' in rBsponse
A program to allow the use ofsingle-key entry, making it „ mich sey- The message Ne<« TheBaac
easier to type in a program Program ma appear on the screen and you

should then type Near followed by CSA-

ThiE program was written on a Dragon time as a key A-Z. It so, the appropriate VEUfSCVd-EBTK", 32400. 326S0. 32400.

33 and enables the user lo use single- keyword is piinied and Ihis keyword is also To use the defined keywords ui future,

key entry tike theSpecmimand ZX81. loaded into the keyboard buHer. The pro- Type Clear 100. 32399 and load in the

Using this method, it is possible to type in a gram has one disadvantage and this is Ihai machine code. You will ihen need lo lype
Basic program quicker. when Edrong Basic progiam lines ihe Exec and the single key entry will be ready
EveryOmeakeyispressedaiumpwiilbe keywords have to be typed m normally, lor use.

Type in Ihe program Sun and save a copy The list ol poBsible keywords is shown in

1 it before it is Raa Then Run the program Listing 2. {"^



ADAPTED FRO THE 48K SPECTRUM
FROM THE POPULAR TV SERIES

a wicn Ok hkt AODinowu. ouestiom
te cnallenge of die same. How avslliDle

Di or flirect wlmcheque/P.o.for E5.95

COMPUSOUND

HOME COMPUTER
PROTECTION

Now you can protect your home/ p"! Q C/lL
computer from tliett for only

j -^ _
^*wul

FfEDUCED
I

FROM
£18.00

Plus ^^^fe fire alarm

included in the kit.

FEATURES
• Easily iristalled

• Battery/mains power supply.

• If the circuit is tirokei by cutting or

tampering the alarm will sound until reset.

• The control unit has a 90 decibel alarm
fitted.

• Heatsensorforfireprotection.

K. N. DEVELOPMENTS
Pass Street, Wemeth, Ofdham 0L9 6H2.

YouVe gotyourQL
hardware. You've got

your Psion software.

Now getyour

Sunshine

hook ^^I/UUIV* SUNSHINE

Just fLiciscd Irom Si nshiriL is tlie latest

b( uklioni ttie tu^^hlv at-Llamied (jL

IJLassLLS senes -and iL s Lalled Quitl.

Easii AKhtvp& AbacutotitltcSindairQL

Alllliebepackaf,es winch are indudedwilh
evtrvQLsoJd arert.LOgnit^daspow.'erftil

in itieir own riKht, but v, lien working

tijlt liierwilh inednolher ihey become
liifihH iffeitivc problem sohing tools for

busmessi

Ails nMLCalluni Vdre\ sUi kinlriiduvL-s

-vmHfiaHtiictwjrpaokTRes twt. nmsi
inpjrlcintlj sho\*s\cue\i ll.vhuwtonin

them as n n)ni|ik II sj sit m
This book Lsscntial tor pvtn QLOwner.
will expand llieday to daj useofyourQL,
lethng \f u run tjuill and An hive in tandem
for instance and then fiutputting the results

t 1 (,ra|)hnnleri}reldtiijiib> ItieEayel

pa k i.(

[t\ u\e<juill Casel An.hi\eundAbaais
V ui Sinthii (Jl then vau need y(«W

C I h I I iindAbamsmtheSindairQ/..

-T^m^^Wff^

TI
mWfWm

n:
POPULARCOMPUTINOW



MICRODELERIUM LTD.,
ABBEY CLOSE, CIPPEt-JHAW, SLOUGH, BERKS

TEL- 8UHNHAM (06286) B3571.

aifflil^i'lii:^
mRYTHING FOR SINCLAIR COMPUTERS

AT ALLY PALLY SEPTEMBER 8th 1984

B CfiLilT or EXHIBITOBS AND SPECIflL OFTEBS

booking delails. ^ ^®
SEE THE IIEHH KIWCDOK d! SOFTHIIC ^^

'

THRILL TO THE CDHFDTEE mmm'. jl^
GASP ITTHE HSHGE OF IDMNS. BMKS, PESIPHESilS' Jf_
WITNESS THE QHTSTIJIDITIC TEm HE THE QL. SPEaRllH AND imi

One Day Ool;! £1.2S (lidnlls) GOp (Eids) Open 10 am-6 pm.

SEND NOW FOB REDUCED-PRICE SDTSNCE TICEETS

MICRO COMPUTER POSTAL AUCTIONS
Northington House. S

Id New, BSG Boned ft Gua meed. B. Bo<ed. G. Under Gua

MICROVITEC MSM5I R.G.B MONTOR
20 SPECTRUM GAM€S
DRAGON 3?

BBC & DISC nOMS
JSllCKSSCASSEnEETC
SHARP MZaO
MtMOirCtlHlXSl/ t,

Onr/i RtC S CASSETTE
SIIPHIBHAIN II 0118 CPM & BASIC
SEIKOSHA GP2iUK PRINTER SEHIAL
TANDY TFtSaon COLOJR
CUMPUIEM 32K (EHOM 16K)
APPIF J f MK 2 DISCS
EERIALSCLOCK CARD PREST MODEM
APPLE 3 EJCTRA DISC
SILENTVPE PRINTER
FLOWRITER DAISY WHEEL PRINTER
CASIO FX802 POCKET COMPUTER
WITH PRINTER
VICM CASSETTE DECK 16K RAM PACK
JOYSTICK ETC
SHARP m aOA tSK
SHINWA CTI CPBO PRINTER,
INTERFACE. DATABASE ETC
CENTRONICS 3U6PfflNlER
PROF 80 COLS
GEMINI GALAXY 2 G4K
4000/0 MONITOR ETC
LYNX 4BK
!X PRINTER & 5 ROLLS PAPER
9 DRAGON GAMES
2 DRAGON JOYSTICKS

POLARIS CARTRIDGE GAME
1BK26'3D6S
APPLE Z SCREENWRITER

30 APPLE 2 APPLE PLUS
31 APPLE 2 VIStCABE
32 APPLE 2 VISITRENSWISiPLOT
33 APPLE 2 WILDCARD
34 SANYO 556 lEBYTE COMPUTER
35 SANYO 555 16 BYTE COMPUTER
36 SANYO 555 16 BYTE COMPUTER
37 irr ZDZO 4BK
3B SINCLAIR QL 5 WEEKS OLD
39 SINCLAIR GL 4 WEEKS OLD
40 48K SPECTRUM PRINTER

S/W BOOKS
BBC B I 2 OS BSW UON TAPE
RECORDER S/W
C0M64 S CZW MPS 301 PRINT
1541 D/OEASYSCRWP
ADLERFAIIuaC&PRINtER
APRICOT 35fiK 315KW MONITOR
ANADEO WP 6000 PRINTER MATRIX
BROTHER DAISVWHEEL PRINT HRI

50 EPSON COMPUTER OXtn

;K CARTRIDGE 2E-3066 PWO

PICASE SBIO BIDS TO JURWE NO UTER nfAN (WEDNESDAY) 29.'e,«4.

SEND FOR EITTRY FORM FDR NEXT AUCTIOM TD niE ADDRESS ABOVE
HOT LINE BIDS OttLY D60 872 686

SEND FOR FDLL CATALOGUE — OVER 200 ENTRIES 01-242 0012

23-29 AUGUST IS



Commodore 64

Commodore a la carte
a neat on-screenmenu facility from

lo any piogiam wheie al some point il is

quired lot ihe usei lo choose (Tom a
imber of dilTerem options.

Tlie piogram will be printed over Iwo

2, 3 — and you select which option you
want by keying m Ihe reievant code,

Rathei than that, the progzan\ listed

below diaplays a 'selection cuisor'

highlighling one item on the menu. The
cuisoi can be moved around the items in

the tnenu until Ule desued option is

highlighled with the cursor. A single

key-piesB will then telum control back to

the main program w which this utility has

been uicorporaied together with intor-

Thiee hstmgs are included — an
assembly-language version, a Basic Loa-

derversion for those without an assembler
and a short demonstration program sho-

wing the menu iacilily in use. This week
wo prmi the first hall of the piogiam notes

and assembly language hsting. The Sasic

Loader and demonstralion program will

be printed next week.

Piogram Opeiation
To Stan the program, either type in the

assembty-language listing or load and run

the Basic Loader program. This will place

the machine code program into the area of

memory from SCOOO to SClll.

initialised until the command SYS 49152

performed, this will modify the Usr vector

so that the Usi function can b e used to

perform the menu selection.

Once Ihe routine is initialised, its opera-

tion can be invoked by using a command

ilem-UsT ftfufnmyj, retain, wisp. slop, xsaa

For details of each of the parameter:;,

see the Program Description section be-

ta look at the similar format command at

Line 150 of the demonstranon program.
Once the menu selection process is

started, the selection cursor can be moved
through the menu using the FI and F7
hmclion keys. To select the currently

highlighted item, press the Jferuni key.

This will " " " ""

will be retumed. and caa be placed into

Dunany. litis is any number or nuiiteiic

variable. It will not be used by the routine.

Relain. Once the selection hasbeen made,
the programmer inay wish to keep the

highlight or else remove it. !t re/afn is 0.

the highhghl will be removed when the

selection is made. H retain is 1, the

highhght will remain after selection is

made. Any other value of retain is illegal,

and will produce an error message.

Wrap. As the selection cursor is moved up
and down the menu (see below), the

cuisor nill roach either the top or bottom
otthelisi U HTjpiE l.thenthecucEorwill

uirap-around; in other words, when the

s the top, any further at-

e the'

n Usr ; the ill irol

r moving to the bottom,

and vice-versa. If wrap is 0, then the

cursor cannot wrap-around Any other

value for "wrap' is illegal, and wiH produce
an error message.

Skip. A spacing may be required between
each menu item, in order to make the

menue easier to read. Skip is used to

inditate how many Unes to move by, whe
em. Note that the

top elemenl in the men isalways referred shp IS illegal, aa is any value greater than

element is always it. n 3, and so on.

Xsfdir. The menu is assumed to be a

from Fl. FT and Selu

As described above, the command to nghimost has value 39, Any value oulskle

invoke the Menu Sele this range is illegal.

Jleni= Usri.diimmy1.iela n.irrap.skip,iisan.

Xend. This value gives the columnnumcer
of the end o! the highlight area. Again, this

is in the range of to 39 inclusive, bill the

value must be greater than itstarr.

The highlight effect is visible by the

characters being reversed. However, ifno
characters are present, then no highhghl

POPULAHCOMPtrriNGWEEKLV



Commodore 64

be highlighted.

Dumber on theYslau. This is Ih

len of the top-moat item ol the raemi

The value muai be in the range of to 24.

Ysad. This is the lower row of ihe menu.

Again, it must be in Ihe range 1o 24 bui

yend must be greater than ysiait.

is very importanl thai Uieie is a

correspondence between tbe y values

and the skip value. Consider Ihe foUowing

example:
-Bsr (01,1,1.3,10.50,1,9

which aetsiqj Ihe foUowing eSecls. When
' item is selected, the higtiUghl mil

nain. Aa the cursor is moved around, it

1 wraparound Finally, there la one

blank line between each menu Hem The

highlight can only appear

30 inclusive. There should be menu ileriE

on rows 1,3,5,7, and 9; since these ate the

only rows thai can be highlighted. Note

thai there is a 'skip' value of two, which is

one blank line between each highhghted

Haw the ProgTBrn naika
Please refer to the Assembly-code lisling

while following Ihe description.

10-lS. The vaiiaas Rom lootiiiee aai symem
vonabie locationE used by the progrun. 53-S7. nrda iha vahie fo! slof

value IE S, hence .4 is loaded wi

(which Is LUegal), and it b

36-40. Tlua 13 the code which alters the Usr

posa, which is used to calculate the position in

mamoiy of the menu.

63-68. Finds IhB vlaue of lend. This has isran

sulmscted bom it lo check Uial lend is laiget

than nan, and also lo find the width of Ihemenu.

guage listing and the Basic Loader and

demonstration piogiams will be printed in

the concluding installmenl of this short

2a AUGUST 1984
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BBC& Electron

Playing it cool
RobertCrook fixes a point using polarcoordinates

put S^ in tl

asks for Ihe

:

ThepoaitiDnoIapomiinapianeisoCten
deteimuied by Caneiuan positkniing,

givmg us co-otdinales (a,/) telalhie lo

two axed axes (thea axisand the /axis). It is

ssjinelimes osetul lo &x ihe position of a

poml by polar co-ordinates wheie a 5j.&d

line is chosen as the initial line and we Bx a

point by saying Ihai its co-ordinates are

{r.o). Here r represeniE the diEiance

between Ihe fitted pole of the Une and the

pouit Pon the line. The angle, o. raprssents

the angle between The line exleriding from

the pete Id the pomt P. and the initial line.

The diagram below should make this

creep m and mm resufts.

This program. wiiHen toi the BBC Mod B

allowe you to input any equati and hen

goesonloshowlhepolargiaph. Y d ool

need to be a malhemaadan ppreoale

of ttie colourful patterns p od ced.

TOUE m you ni

and the range of degrees you wah to

An example calcoIaliaD

Plol the polar graph of r^ coe(3 A)

If any mistakes are going to be m d it will

be al this stage. Although Ih equation

seems lo be complete and ready for input, ll

will not at present give the expected resuUs.

In nearly all oases you will

then ct graph you m
to gel

3r lite word

ie. r' = E"'coBRAIX2M)
Of course, if you intend A to represent

radians then the word Sad should be
omitted.

The equation must be entered in the form

r... so the correct equauon win be:

r=S0R(H=*cosRflD(3">I))

Here is what you would enter

Equation i *S0R(E^'cosRAD(3*A))
Increments Any number which will give

M-aS AUGUST 19B4

Some example equations to try

9'CobRADS
SOBtSe-CosRAIXZ'A))
0.5*(l-O.S*CaBliAD(fl)>

SOH(83'llftDfi/IOO)

SQRIlWSa/RADA)
CoaEAD(B-A)
lIosKADCa-Al

SinEADA-CoaKADA
lZX6-4-CaERADAl
[5l.5-CosHAD(],9*A)Xl/'.B)

which is represanlBd by mi) ofthewaylhaveusedetrororappingw

End angle 360 Iheprogram.ifyou&capeintoilyouwi

unable lo re-run the program. To overc

lo display the this sot up a user-definable key as follow:



BBC& Electron

e ycpu were waDdering whar had happened
ChajaJanhous' sound enveloping program pruUBd la

' space — 90 here it ist

>, ^y$g ;^^ t^ ^-^^ /^ ^- j^^ .')

NOBODY KNOWS YET...BUT...

We sell tecondilioned IBM 3982 Golfball primers

wilh inlerlace lor your micro tor undef £200!!!

II you warn 10 see leller- QUALITY call us lor a

sample. PHONE: 01-328 2712

0342 313 893

COULD YOU TEACH BASIC?
It you can wnic your own programs i[i BASIC and can laik lo

people Ihen YOU CAN TEACH wilh Ihe PROTOS System
i^cl

The PROTOS System contains all the informaOon you neeu:

Organisers Manual, Tutors manual, lull lecture rotes,

hanaojls. visual aid guide, how to advertise ... and a FREE

back-up sepflce tiy phone.

Tiie PROTOS System costs are covered by iust 3 sluderts at

tiome ... but is designed for up to 10

For more details and an application form write NOW to

Dept. PGW, The GDrrtpuler Group,

foj^ Oaklea, Goldhanger Road,

\ SflPf^PK^ Maldoo, Essex CM9 7QUU UiU U ^<^
or ring 0621-58091 HOW.



TITANIC
FOR 4BK SPECTRUM

RSR Software Lid, 5 Russell Slreet, Gloucesler GL1 1NE. Teh 0452 502819

"viDECl'sonWABE LTD., ^bVI DEO^^ SQEIKIIIE UNIIED

THE MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS

SAVE . . . SAVE . . . SAVE
DISCOUNT COMPUTERS AND

SOFTWARE
48k Spectrum El 19.95

4ekOncAImos ei39.95

Prices include VAT & P.&P

Discount Sotlware for Atari * BBC * CBM 64 * VIC
20*

Speclrum * Oric 1 * One Almos * Texas 99/44

For Iree lists send SAE slating maclitne type to:

RAMTOPS
47BroomLane. Lei/enshulme. M'Clii119 2TX

or lelephons 061 Ai2 5603.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiinmiiiiiiiin

SPECTRUM & BBC

POOLS
PREDICTOR

WITH 1 1 ,000 MATCH DATABASE

FREE
RACING

MAYDAY 181, PORTLAND CRESCENT
SOFTWARE STANMORE, MIDDX, HA7 ILR

Miiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

»AUQU5T19e4



Open Forum
Open Forum Is tor you to puMlsh your progniins and
that the listings you Mnd In are all bug-frae. Your docun
start with a g«fler«l(l«SGflptlon o( th» progrun and twhM ftdOMWMlthen
give soma itatall of how ttta program la eonslnielad.

progiam is especially useful if you an
trying lo leam ihe radio alpbabei. There ai

6 slighl vanauons on ihe alphabet, sue
as India which is commonly known a
Indigo, bul ihia is the world standard

Radio alphabet

on Spectrum

D alphabet. This is used by

(tor example 'f and

When
Radio Alphabet is a shon Iteting Ihal riste(-)for"spac"^''M^ageB should bE

the mesrage typed in mlo Ihe longer than 31X1 characters, although ttiis ^ \

can be changed hy allering Line Z?
"""

1 REM RADJO flLPMflBET
S REM PLON PCRSSe 1934
s POKE asees^s

10 Dlti X!fe(9)
se DIM v*(3oe)
30 INPUT "ENTeR ME5SRGE>

,. _ ' THEN GO TO 30
?(S FOR U = l TO (CODE y*lZ)^64)
ee REHD Xt- NEXT U
Se RESTORE
100 PRINT X$( TO )
120 NEXT Z
130 GO TO 30
140 DI^Tfi RLFR" .BRBUO" > "CH«RLI

B" , "DELTR" , •ECHO*^ , FOXTROT- ,, "BCIL
F'^, "HOTEL^',-INDIR"y iJUl.ieT",.-KIL
C-^-L.IHR","MIKE","NOueMeER",.-OSC
FIR'' , "PfiPR- , OUEBEC'^ , 'ROHEO" , "SIF:
RRR'^ ^"TRNGO" , "UNIFORM^^ ^ 'UlCTOR'' ,

|JHI5KEV-,^^X-BI^Y","YRNKEE'^,. '2UI.U

ArcadeAvenue

IT""
J off let's deal with the

^'letleis 1 liave had about

Sabte Walt. Gerald Dawson of

Kenilwonh has finished the

game with a score of !00, 830

I ihougti he was not

"playing [or poinla'. He tips us

thai Ilie four medallions pieces

.

' JS dead
end dearmgs and, of Uie incre-

dible 356 locations. Tl need not

be etuered a: all.

Guy Fotheigill ot Leicester

has completed the game with

68% and 76,965 points and has
mapped S61 of the rooms,

Many thanks to Michael
Smith of London who as well as

sanding in a score of 220,110

asd 89% has offered many
useful hulls:

"1) Look out tor red rocket
shaped objects (stalueHes) as

these give you ewra lives, The

pear in your path,

3) Use the orchids as

possible except thi

1] £to not stay too lor

appears - move oo t

bud until it blooms - the blue
fkiwer is best as it doublesyoui

speed and makes you invin-

Paul Holden rf Bolton, whose

the names and the Sabre Wulf

aie both invinable and latal if

touched. He ezplams that yel-

loH orchids atop you but clear

all hazards on the screen, red
orchids either slow you down
or make the keys work m
reverse, although they do

On to Alic Aac. Thanks lo

Seven Elonei of Southampton
who has scored 99% (as has his

mum whilst Ids seven year-old-

broiherhasscoiedas%)farthe
following tips:

"l)Always keep your finger on

2)0pen as many
doors as possible as this in-

creases the percentage. They

3) Your
of the AGG key in the conecl
Older in your scroll before

passing ihiough the main door,

4) The cross makes Dracula
back, off, the bag of money
lures the hunchback away from
the door and the spanner will

destroy FiankensteiiL

5) Although the keys and the

AGG parts do appear with

locations occur fairly often —
30 note them down,"
Steven is keen to know if

100% IS possible of IE it an
unobtainable goal to keep
people playing. So please write

in and let me know if anyone



Open Forum

onVic20

Tbfi pcogtam calculates the oppioxiinaTe ctiinpuler aflka for the Loner and uppt

area under the grapt^ of a turcticn de^ed limits vhichf conespond to the X-ct

by (he user. Thia will be a usofiil check far ordlnates between wtUch the area is to h

many problems in mathamalics and phy- worked out The upper limit must always t

sics, greaterthanlheloweiHmit.iInollheuEer

The fimodon Is deBnad in Line 100, and in asked lo input new vahies.

of X. The After the successful input of the Until th

functions by altering the de&nition of iunc- for the function deDned, using Simpson's

lion. rule. This is then printed out.

Once the required function has .'

declared the e

IHT 3irPEP LIMIT MUSI BE fl CRERTER THfiW LOWERS

MRIT CHLCULHTIMG fiREfl.

"

lEF 2

*1 *H+->*H/3>

-'FMfl''UL>*H^3>

Microradio

Roving radio
Anew company called

Ciystron is marketiiig a

Black Bos' — its name,

not mine— which is designed

10 help companies keep in

touch witii their employees on

the toad. The Black Box is

basically an mierfaca mth

over the air into RS232C foimal

suitable tor a portable tenninal

rather like the Tandy Model
100, It RoikE from a cai bstlery

BO that the company employee

The company computer will

act as a base station Black Box
and be able to talk' la the car.

The purpose seems to help

aeid sales people work out

quotations and be aware of

stock, etc, as well as to place

orders directly . Willi a piice

tag of£1500 per mobile unit and
around £4000 for the base unit

it's a bit beyond me but Tm sure

someone will End a use for 11.

U you worry about losing

your software on tape or disc

during a major Gre, Inmac, the

£450 pounds or so you can

sleep peacefully in the

knowledge that it youc home
and all its contents are burned

to a crisp, your favourite

corapulHT game will make it.

abom the radio-frequency inle-

ference (RFI) that your compu-

ter clock gives ctji causing

le Black B.

and reception, usually when
usiitg a radio teletype system.

There is no completely satis-

factory answer to this, although

much can be done lo alleviate

the problem by using various

screening devices from metal

I was reminded of the pro-

blem recently when reading a

press release from a company

called Gnd System Inc. It

would appear the the Ministry

of Defence have a similar pro-

blem in that data tranansmis-

sums from Embassies and the

who can make some sense ol it

all.

The Ministry set a Elandaid

as regards RFI screening

which is met by the Grid 1107

portable computer. With SISEC

Ram and 38K of bubble memo-
ry, it comes m two versions:

shielded and unshielded. The

unshielded version is £5,193

and the shielded vecsion is

£10,500 What pnce radio inter-

Ray Berry GWSJTH

22-28 AUGUST 1984



Open Forum
Tandy convert

on Dragon

This is a progiam to convert any Tandy Basic dala si . _

Basic progiam iwo Diagon Basic. It is a simply bad ui the iroiuine and load in the

shoil maclune-code rouline loaded In as Tandy Basic pingraiTi. Then typoe Exec 32600.

e PRINT"di9codeBFiSICpro9r«KisFRLint.aTicly PPINT
1 REM 1983 COFFIMET ElIENNE lyF4 JLINH J t

2 CLERRaae , 32599 ; FOR h=3Zb0i3 TU 3272W REftC P KEh It
;-; PRIMT"CLORD decode & CRUN3 hEUt- t (• LL

" iPHiIHT PRINT'TLO flC TflNDV PROGRAM ^ E t ^ ^ h

PROGRRH FUR L-RHCiOM H, LSHVE JTShL, HLL 1'^ I-

4 DFiTH 190,,6,,2S,48,4, iee,0,2V'.44,ea,t ^ l,i« I'-'i -

19--!,2bSJ.a3,22
5 DhTm 193, 141,35,237, 1G, 142. 12?. 161 lb 14id l^^ 1 dl

22=1. 164.33,, 2e,4Si,, ^(4, 3 2, 242 , 236. 1».8 I'^J I'^W :i"^ zn
1. 16, 14^1, I£7',20y,3y,2ti3.225,164,j5 4 4 9 34 -ii. 2

231 ,, lb ',57

6 PRTfi ISe, 1 . 10-3.2. 166,

239,2tl4,24<i, 2yti,fei, 1 i

244, !Sl,.24a, 152,252,

80.24,184 t41 165 eti < 18fc. ,

. 132. e. 13J 3 141 b 14? o 1'

:3?.154,23j 15 = ^^4 ]=i^ .4

Baud Walk
\B that is being London

PSS- certainly

Nweelt about two new
bulleiin boaid sevices

have sprung up lately. The
one is al Nottingham and

supports lSOO/75 baud mo-
dems lising standard terminal

software. Telephone number is

e t K
o be operated by

BASUG. the UK Apple Users
Gioup. This will be a multi-

d (300/300 1200/

75) and the telephone nuit^ei

is 0368 778956, This should be a

good SHivice as BASUG has
plenty ot experience, informa-

Iien and public domain sof-

tware to offer.

Fve also heard about a new

omneis oi the VTX !

nicalions. Apparently the
author is an avid hacker who
regularly uses services like

Pteslel, CompuServe [the

Amencan version of Preslel)

and the like.

On to Eomi

communicating, I ihoughl i

should look at PSS: it's the Band
Walk equivalent of American
Express m that you need a

heahhy bank balance, but it

does very nicely thank you!

PSS IS BT's data netvrark

databases and services not on-

ly in the UK, but all around the

world. A number oi sHrvice

operators offer PSS cc

Users of PSS have lo take oul

a subscription lo the service -

but the advantage is in the long

recover that subscription
charge, at least that's the idea.

In laci, PSS is not dependent
on distance for tarilt charges in

the UK— and this only partially

applies lo international access

to — but depends on the

, ol data you send along

thewii s. UKcf

around 12p per minute.

Full details about PSS can be
obtained from BT Markeimgon
01-930 0661. or better stiU, try

your local hbiarian. Who may
be able to give you good
advice and recommend rea-

ding a database directory. On
my reckoning, the States has at

least around 1000 databases -

some commercial and private,

but other public, plus, or

course, bulletin boards,

PSS dilFers from the normal
telephone network in that it is

tailor-made lor digital commu-

BTaj

mole digital sevices next y
that could well offer a cheaper
altamalive to PSS, Apparently a
300/300 network will be tested

next year and it will be cheaper
than the normal telephone
network-

If you have access to a PSS
account try the following num-
bers for overseas databases

but remember the cost.

Source # 01 01 703 73fl 7600

CompuServe 01 01 313769 S800

Telenet ,« 01 01 703 Ma 1363

Tymnet n 010 01 403 146 7000

Uninei f 01 01 913 341 9161

If you are feeUng really ad-

POPltLARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



SOPHISTICATED GAMES FOK VIC 20 CBM64

VICf84 CRICKET nulliUe g(ir.

"""Fiiii"'"'*"'"'"'™'

""

MCRIi

LEAGUE SOCCER LMau»iitl=Ban'eii"»z«Pi«y"*Wi

"HcSsoccE^D^wc'^'T'IflK!!" .— -.. sa
NEW:M LEAGUE SOCCCR withm,m manllMureitllll iA

WHODUNNIT 12au«ttlui.Bn.thertd (Of<lilnl»nMufdwM.nor.
bulDn>Dll(iomhaB>iio>Blhundriidcianhlini[i>lf. AddleCiv* indlhrilRilfl

WHOOUN^'rl'fDt'vicia faffoiMfCBl3MTni.itwhS.!.^ „ 4.9'

TOPOFTHETOPSEawtolMngam^aBjMrt^lh^m-Kbuli™.,

To'p'SFTHEPo'E'storVICaDrw."
™. **

HEW^MTOPOFTHEPOPS—nMnbiBBK'ndlwnor BS

ELECTION NIGHTSPECIALiMdvou.o..np.nyinigth.«»t

PAIlTV4FaurB3raMIomMchlt»prorM5C.r¥Ou.piinY

COriSEOUEWCES KBrmlesslunlnolhinaonensivnlliulaoodlun.

•NEW*:ADULTSONLVF,«.fl.m.to.z-lObioMm^djrt

LY) SftMES SOLO SUBJECT TO
ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

flEASE WHITE OR PHONE FOR t)ET*ILS OR OUR FULL RANGE

GOLD CREST MAIL ORDERS
9 WINCHESTER ST. OHLY

LONDON W.3 TOP-SAVINGS

COMMODOHEMftaft

SPECTBUM SOFTWARE;

Kangi, Pengy, Hoff

FoMbnll Itanww fl.nP. (B.95 O.H.P- a7S.^Junfll.

Aii^ H.n.p rs.Mo'.nJ. es.w. QiMiB«n'» coin R

n

p

toon Alwin.B p. tS so O.B.P, £SJ0.h>0O R R,P C5 a

^D. Oisquered Flag

BI*M«. ^37 night Pith, CybatTOf

AlocbReHneg of Mutanl Camsli

SupBTplpallna H.R.P O

IE LAST FOUR LINES or

3-Z8AUGUST 1984

rfl-OO. OdyfiBBy R.P-P £6 95 O.RrP. CS

MENTIONEDASSEFOR E.

M tiVIPAC
Quality ZX SPECTRUM' Software

HISOFT PASCAL 4T



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Across the pond
ThereS a well-used eaying

eEpecially rampant in the compiuet
world, thai whal is cunenlly populai in

ihe Umled Stales will one tlay be imported

lo Bnlain. The coimnoii feeling is Ihece is

usually a delay of several months befoie we
see the beat selling software from America.

This is nol (o say thai the softwaie fiom
aqiOES the Atlantic is necessaiily belter —
programs such as Lords ol MidnSghl. V^-
haJla and The Hobbil would be receh;ed

with ecstasy ovei there; but li is true to say

that there are many adventures there that,

thanks 10 the widespread use of the disc

drives, are such more complex than is the

Assuming, however, thai with the popula-

rity of the CEM64, Apple and Atari, we can

next few months, let's see what is brewing

Available now, on disk and cassette for

the Commodore system, and soon for the

Atari, Apple and tBM-PC/VC Jr. (Uie latter

system is looked on very much as a home
computer in the Slates), is DaJIas Quest.

from Datasoh. the company that bought you
Zaxxan. among other great arcade games.
The lifehke scenes dram the player into

ihe EumptuoQG Texas mansion of Southfork

and then mto the steamy lungies of South

America to rah elbows with, and outstmart,

crafty ] R Ewing. In the game, you take the

part of a woiM-faittous detective, wtio in

solvmg the chaUenge of each scene, must
find the map which reveals the where-

-Inleractive Fiction" is the latest b
word in America for advenluies, and S

nalcer Software, authors of

orientated software, have taken advantage
of the name and come up with several

programs adapted from classic novels.

The Hobbit, the beat-known that we have

here), but Spinnaker's adventures are aim-

ing for a wider audience, with titles such as

Swiss FamiJy Robmson, IViiard of Oz,

GulUiver's Travels and Below the Root
(based on the Green Sky Trilogy). The
advenhires allow the use of full sentences
and support liill graphics. Most aie of the
traditional variety, with puzzles tobe solved;

but Beiow the Root is more of a Monster-
Bash, vuith Ihe player moving around a
graphic landscape as in Ring of Darkness.
The target audience of this range of

games seems to be rather young, and it

would seem to be a good senes with which
to learn about adventures. Other lilies in Ihe

"Suddenly, quietly, mexphcably. a huge
new aslenod appeals in the Solai System.

After lengthy obseivanruis, Ihe impossible

asteiiod is acmaliy a spaceship. MajiJcind

familiar, it's not surprising, as It is the plot of

a new adventure based on Anhui C.

Clarke's Rendesvous wilh R^ma. But read

Asluck would have it. Ihe only spaceship

close enough isyour 07/71— tfte Didearour,

You must explore the asteried and, if you
are lucky, return to Earth." Trillium is a

name that Spinnaker Softwaie has adopted
lot a senes of adventures based on well-

known Science Fiction titles. Clarke's clas-

sic IS the lirsl, and olhers will loDow tiom

Robert Heinlem, Alan 'Alien" Dean Foster,

Ray Bradbury, Michael Ciicttton, Phillip

Jose Fanner, Alfred Bester and others.

aboms of a South African oil-fieU. These adventures will be available for the

Adventure Helplfne

Going tisnanas^ It you ars stuck In an

<lespait — help is al hand.

Advenlurs

send It to us, ana a lellow adventuiet may
be able lo help

puzzles get In touch. Every weeli is Save An 1

Advenlufar Today (SAAT) weekl

or(nJoro)

usual milt ol Commodore S4, Apple and
Atari machines, but the interesting thing
about them Is that they have been written

with full co-operation of the authors — so
the sioty-lines will be pretty good.
A new leiease from Infocom is always

worth waiting lor, and their new adventure,

Seaslalker, is no exception. This one has
you undersea, and the mission is 10 rescue
Aquadome, "the world's fust undersea
research station", from destraction.

infocom calls this a begiruier's adventure,

aimed at younger player, tn fact, one of the

authors, Jim Lawrence, has written many of

iliB Nancy Drew and Hardy Boys mysteries.

Ssaatalker comes with the usual brilliant

Infocom packaging, which in this includes a
uiuque Help Decoder, which can be used to

reveal one clue ai a time.

Ouasr ot the Space Beagle, as beGts its

subiecl, IS a huge program, covering four

disc aides — its the sequel to the even
bigger yupirer Mission JS9a which filled a
slaggenng eight sides. As you might guess,
your role in both the programs is to, yup.

have really gone to town and created a

sprawling, complex advenhire which m-
cludes stunning graphics, arcade se-

quences and plenty of strategic planning.

Its from Avalon [fill [01 the Atari.

For the Commodore 64 is Ripper!, a
role-playmg adventure game that puts you
in the shoes of the detective responsible for

tracking down old Jack. If your IBM-PC is

lying idle, how about treahng it to Diploma-
cy? Not strictly adventure, 1 itnow, bul I

think this is Ihe Qrsl version available for a

computer.

Also for the IBM only, but soon for Ihe

Apple, is a very interesting-looking pro-

gram from Sierra on-Line who brought you
Frogger, BC'sQuest for Tires, Dark Clyslal
Cranston Manorand the Ultima series. It's a
graphic advennire, which includes many
animated sequences and joystick control.

The Americans seem, 10 me, to be quite a
long way behind us when it comes to

graphic adventures — a program like

Valhalla, for instance, now that it is available

on the CBM64, should become a huge hit In

tite Stales, where complex sentence reco-

gnition and input is only just makmg an
appearance in graphic adventure.

Stilt, it promises to be a busy time over the

next few months for us adventurers, and I

think we ate going 10 reap a lot ot benefit

from all the research that ptogtammeis
have done with arcade games. [ j
this SBrtes of ailictes IG designed fat ncnnce

week Tony Sfidye wW be Kioklne el OIHeient

pfoWems and pIK^Is you can enped 10

Adventure and cannot piDgreaE any further

wnio 10; Tony ariOge, Advemuie Comer.
PtWWf Conwntng WaeUy. 12-13 Utile

Newport Street. London WC2R 3LD.
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• CLASSIFIEDS •
* Popular CompulingWeeHlywas voted maga^me

ollheyearbytheC.TA

* It IS Brilain's only weekly homecompuler

magazine wilh a published Audil Bureau of

Circulalion sales figure,

* lihasaclassilied section that is nowrequired

reading tor everyone with an interest tn small

micros, or who wants to buy or sell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *

HARDWARE HIRING • CLUBS *

RECRUITMENT*

* E6 per SCC semi-display,

25p per word lineage.

* 6daycopydate.

CAU DUNE DAVIS OH 01 -437 4343 FDR

AH IMMEIHATE QUOTE.

Pnpular Guniputuiy

A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishful

thinking - the circulation of

this magazine is audited to the

strict professional standards

administered by the Audit

Bureau of Circulations
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Peek& Poke

Squiggles

d Steven

QOnr family owiut a ZX
Spcctnin and w« have

almost mastered the art of

progiamming in Sinclair Ba-
sic. When I say almost I may
' le exaggerating, bat there is

ine thing that gets on my
lerves; The number of cha.
ncten nsed in Iha extended

le which we hardly evet
— Boch as the tiny little

aqaiggles and many otheis, I

woold like to know If there is

>f these hiniliHnces lo ex-
end the ZI graphics chaiac-
ten available? Tm sure ma-

othei Spectrum owners
woBld like to be able to put
more graphics into their pro-

as and so would L I am in

the middle of a program and
I used IS giaphiCB josl ma-
king a man dive lo the Oooi.

A Page 113 of the Spec-
trum manual deacribea

ing others) a syslem va-

riable called diaO. The des-
3Dn of this variable slates

you can define your own
character set in Ram and tnake
the Spectrum use il by making
Cfiat* poml to 11. This can be

n and you
m then chanse any character

you wish (even the little squig-

gles] 10 whatever you like.

Unpredictable

E Bain at Sherwood, Nor-
tingham wnlea±r

OWhen I poke address
532IE on my CBM £4 In

range O-ZSS and then I'eeJc

same address, only in

the same as the I>oJre.

ie Poke 532I2,0J'ruil Peek
(53ZIZ) gives value 1.

Poke S327Z,l:PriDt Pee*
(S3ZIZ) gives value 1.

Poke Brnz-Z-Priot Peek
(53Z7Z) gives value 3.

Only odd numbers ai

a lell n I the re

Going off

P Reynolds o

01 am writing lo yon (o

Bee if yon could solve a
problem of mine. I have had
a 16K ZXai Cor over a year
and have fust purchased an
AGF interface. Now, sudden-
ly the computer goes oft, but
when I take the Rampach off

it is all rlgtiE. Please could
yon lell me what lo do.

All looks as though your

Rampack has developed
a fault. Il may be jusi comd-
dence that il occurred at the
same lime as your purchase of

the interface, or il may be that

in fining the interface you un-

wittingly damaged the
connectors on the Rampack.
As you are out of your guaran-
tee period, your only solution

IS to gel your Rampack repai-

. A (in

Abbey Street, Ac-
ccuigton. Lanes, will be glad lo

BSlimaie for a repair on your

macliine. I have liad a number

would receive would be the

same duplicated sheet. What
else can I do?

A Line 2090 in my copy of the

book reads: 2090 IF K=S
OR VAL K$=ZE OR VAL
gS=LN THEN GO TO MR
I have deliberBtely typed all

the variable names in upper

why this shoiUd 1

A Address 53ZT2 is used
by the Vic memory

page 104 of the Qjtrunodore

Programmers Refersnce
Gii/deJ This address is used in

conjunction with address
Sazes to set up a high resolu-

tion bil-map in memory eg.

PoJre44.6flJ'oteie384,0iNew

Poke 5326S,Peei:(S336S) Oi 32

Jiem tuna on bil-map mode
Poke 53Z7Z.{Peek(53273) And

240) Or B.

These mslruclions set the start

of Basic memory at 163B5. and
use locations B19E lo I63B3 lo

map. As to why Ihe value

changes, 1 would think that as

this location on ils cwn is used
by the screen refresh routine

(emongsl others) and that its

value is probably quite unpre-

dictable.

R B CharlBs otClssgoiv miles:

01 wsnt lo replace a ZBOA
CPU as (he one in my

Spectrum has gone dud. Will

a ZeOA CPU Irom any dea-

ler do the job, as I have been
(old that I would need to get a
special ZBOfl CPU?

All would be as well to

purchase componenls de-
signed to work willlin the Spec-
trum. R A Dectronics supply
Spectrum zaOA CPUs al £3.00

(including postage and
packmg). Their address is 30
Eimberley Road, Lowestofl.

Suffolk.

ving bought the

hook Spectrum Machine
Language for the Absolute

Beginner published hy Met-

1, Lanes bourne House, I first read
Ihiough it and found it very
usefid. But then I decided to

type in their Encode machine

a ATonEense in Ba-
Flnrllng the pro-

Melbourne House,

They sent me back a dupli-

cated sheet with about five

mistakes on it. Therefore I

without these errors. Again
aU I got back was the same

If I wrote to Melbourne

problem then you will hsw
check through the resi of

piogiam lo make sure that you

sewhere.
Failing thai, if you could get

your version of the program
listed (as you typed it in) 1

1

tie glad to investigate the pro-

blem further for you.

Peter Mufilsch at Ciasgow

Ql have a problem with

my Issue Z Spectrum, In

that the colour on my Sanyo
portable colour TV isn't Ori-

gittally when I got the TV,
the display was black and
white, so 1 adjusted Ihe
computet latemally to get
the proper coloure. Unfortu-
nately the TV was not pre
perly on channel, so that if I

changed channels then
changed back again the i

ture went back lo black and
white. Shortly after this I

:

turned the TV but the cole

Btm is not right.

e i and Z Spectrums

returning

youi TV you have tried re-

adjusting the computer
nally with no success. Apart
from thai Ihere is nol

anything you can do.

Is there anything about your computer you don't
understand, and which everyone else seems lo take
forgranted? Whatever your problem Peefrlt to Phil

Rogersandevery week he will Pote back as many
answers as he can. The address is PeeH & Poke,
PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street. London WC2R
3LD ^___
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CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMt/OISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE^

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

X'CBIT
rXE kWCH TUXED UOUT

X-CERI SOnWARE

HORHOH aW SCAN H

CENSORED.. .ateoyouiraiEl . ..

BOI^Ff KMS PREDICTOR

CGUSORO MS
F GHT S MULA OR

for Basic G

THE TRIAL OF ARNOLD BLACKWOOD

AMSTRAD 64

SOLUTIONS I I maps]

THE PRISONER

SPOOF SOFTWARE (PCW)
smihnqRs^llimtiw

I
UTILITIES

I

-LORDS OF MIDNIGHT"

Transter program listings.

ILI.S.

"'^^^^^Sf^

•MICROWHIZ TUTOR*

•ORIC TOOLKIT*

HI ynir Spectrum: Cresle

A'ii'vwTOfNG r""Here's"my"ciassifred ad.
RATES* ' (P'®fi*® w**® vour copy in capital letters on the tines below.)

Une by line: 25p pel word,

minimum 20 words.

SwnWIspWy: E6 per angle cd

2 cm (Pleaso supply <i'W a;

I^MT. Or supply rough setUrg

'LEASE RING Diane Davia 01



JETGET WILLV EDrTOH For Speclnjm

The 3ll-new super ^ape la S isl

Iransfetutilily.

TBpeE9.95.
Disc El 1.50.

Pricesrnc.V.A.T. P4P.

SPECTRUM MK I*

QX. DRAW
I

Gophic Designer

jm C. R. Taylor.

7 Wsnvirk Rd
,

lar«l. and Tan Hush Now M3rt»l

""'n/i::rsr^r^„.

HEMEL COMPUTER
CENTRE LTD.

SINCLAIR COMPUTERS

X SPECTMH MHAL EMI UBGE

C20
BUNK CASSETTES

AGFA TAPE
10 FOR £4.60
20 FOR £8.20
SO FOR E18.00
100 FOFi £34.00

BLANK CASSETTES

<. HOME COMPUTERS

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



REGULAR MONTHLY AUCTIONS FOR
ALL MICRO HARD AND SOFTWARE.
SEND NOW FOR ENTRY FORM OR NEXT

CATALOGUE.
TO:

Micro Computer Auctions (PCWK)
Northington House
59 Grays Inn Road
London WCIX STL

Tel: 01-242 0012 (24 Hours)

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

BODMAS
OUR NUMBER SYSTEM
BEGINMING ALGEaRA

R.J. Brooher
18 Empress Rd
GRAVESEND

QLSOFTWARE

X'

COMPUTER BOOK ope

gon, epBctnim, EfBCIron

lifils D A. AimGlrong, 3f

HOUDAV COURSES
FOR CHILDREN
NOW BOOKING

o
Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Dam
on

01-4374343

DUPLICATION

DATA DUPUCATION

FOR SALE
I

V/SA
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spftl). Deftvaiy jxjs»tll9 TdI: C

n ftoafl. Gilwum. Give

ItC lUKplus laadi, maniaiE Bnd ii

ejKpancmi ydmes GoodoMptiics

WANTED
I

7 Why accept a rBUiira<v

MENSION. uni 4, dm Avenue, BIub-

bliaBB, Hilslosia. Esoei

WANTED! 4BK Spediurtii, CBWM'g

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

ffiBiiBtiiiaeiM

Tnlog)! ar« Tha Crypt R.

9W Ring Garelti an Cafdltt

si .
CynjS' Is-Cnes. Splai

,

MK SPECTRUM, KBinDBUm .

MICFospeecTi Speech symhesizi

I SDuiheral (0702) 3;

30pm
IK SPECTnUH end a

€prTi ash tot Ricnard.

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE »^llli

BCIrum t.ipofi. rmogalQ

us Scradtile I Super Chess

a Edinhutgn eH8

l^ll„I.I.HIJ.ll,ll.4,IH

haidly uaed -^ Paper i

TEM?ES0NIYONI
NEWCYIXM
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lOysliOs, acou. maSBUrm

19. Zorgas dieu, duel ca

AtLFOR WCM: Supoi e<(jalWef 1

Cneous'F'O P MargreiivB 74 Hwa-
wufj l^ay, Doei^ing 5f. James- P^er-

Mrougti PEG eQ8.

Waalcm Impossible Saison 11 Chaas

ConUcimeflHet6pmalDB5l a

Incluamg Chsas MoBlemiind English

Ccurs(/Ji^pdcScrsmblQSIiyha#hrnti-

gailnes C35. Tal Loighlpn Bimard
(05M)—"

CBUfPET 3ZK lOM se

soflnsiB induing Ji

llgtitpen, Joyslicl'.macri

COMMODORE Bd tyslsm IWudir

lerSpm.AlsosoiTKi CBM e

CBMH+ caw . IBOTpmlBT,.

la fiy lapsB E 1 20 ono. Matkel Wsighlon

AlOars) '2HD8 evas.

VKM.IGKHBin.pliis

saiizsi]

Dim Phone HonEey (0'9nl

DRAGON 32. JOVaUCK ^ 1-

DRAG0N32 I aiackwnMTVcassBlla

JoyshOi books rnagcnnes E 1 66mo TbI^

FOR SALE — DRAOON 32 wilh B5-

"AOONai,

s, 0*619 09E"-a5'91'

Rochdale 341111
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i2 Bycfofl RoaO SourlllBll.

165 al iBods poA«F pack and

ZXd 5W. ptw TmiWrJRSIan log

ROM. ZXB1 Poclial BoW. ei

BBC B' '2 epiora moniln t

Books games bk: £3E5 am '

BBC'B' V? OS. Sone «--». leM

ig Heii,. 01-20* 1908

m E5 00 Progmra Po«w GBlaclIc

FOm CLASSIC v4r

BBC-B SW StHcs ar

quIdunmiDysUi^ -- causReii

manual, din cover, oliars

TEAC DOUBLE sided 40 hi

IkCtmii ELECTRON lollwara

Ohsss. Snoohfif , Pengwyn, Kill

la, T K.V
,
ChucKrq Egg. WtSo If

W UBQBCurry Road, Uibutn. Ci

ding Slai RaklerE. Dig-Dug, Pi

I. WoMngliBm 1073J)

33K. OwBFly KeyWaid

MS-PacWnan MtsBle Command, ab-

5pm-1Gp{n,

ATARI VCS plus CZM £W (Up (

samgnaFn 57 Lilynm Tan.

PHINTEft-PLOTTEn, "

iDl OBI 439 ?929 (SlOOkBoni-

TAHOYinSSDMCIDcaloui.iaKI

PRINTER, TANDY C

araphica, Bna'jd wilh
i

SHARP HZg«A,du

TRS ao HOOEL K

MAGA2MES - ^1

r otrrar SpecTmrn na

KEMPSTOH JOYSTICK ^ intariaoa

Tl flgi4A. JOVSTICKS. Ba&ic T

conned (our, C60 Orfotd (0865) B9M6

Conract FilcnanJ Aic



B, SOFTWAHE IF

FOH B*LE SIX 5 '/
" SlnfllB 3iQM Itocpy

or 1:21 lor Ihe tol pIKine Waifi or

n SALE. PnOIEK iDvalick inUK-

Wyconibe £6fl72 Bslwi

SPECTRUM sonwais.

TRAMLQAft SDsaking wi

ITOWCHflma) BOn lui

ottHl Ptwn* 0M5 WZSIN
SWAP 20 OAMESniHiliy pngFBi

AGF pfOffl flnimabtetoystfch imeil

games (0703) SM95e
WAMtfD CBM M, CW. awi

Spedfum MK g Camdndae Inwrt

WANTED 48K SPECTRUM S

830230 (Bol>ByJ

WANTED MODEM k,

TEXAS HSTItUttEHTB iB

WANTED IK BOM pacN !

ESDO LeeOs ID53S) 463018.

SWAP ORAGOH 31 ICK 4BK 3

SWAP SPECTRUM &" Wlott

Hiange Aim 4SK SpecBurii Pi

UGDN SOFTWAIIE 10 Iwlp IHM

: TGl(Q25B)50e5GIKBViriall8r5|»n

t ttf» Monda/3
VAP WJRST coiour Wllflfffor 605 f

(OB063) saK J-apm (MifllnalB).

to Rodgef Bleeo fiR«l| Bin

jooM .W VIC-M en 1en'SpMrmn,

Diary
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NewReleases

Twentieth

Son of fliagger is a apin-off

from BSagger which in turn

was heavily inspired by Manic
Miner Matthew Smiih coiiid

never have suggested what he

However, Son of Blaggsi
happens to be a particulailj

line form ol Ihis style of game.
The idea is lo lefi-righi-and-

jUmp your way aimuid a

headiiaileia. collecling gold-

end keys, 'Hiere's a lot

plore, things to c
conveyors, shdes and
ving floors. Various Iuna lie

Ihmgs happen in the diffeieni

rooms (twelve in ailj and, is

ever, it's a matter of Cguiing
out when and where to jump.

AJLigaia have thoughtfully

provided a layout showing the

In tact, if this didn't drav
quite so much from Miner
Jeisel Willy Td leaCy rale il

very highly indeed.

ITS West SVPBl
Sieffield

Nursery crime

commonly the provmce of a

cectam kind of teenage or

young adult — generally the

same people who Lite science

fiction and often as not ancient

progressive rock bands like

Bui MyRfSfAdrenrure is nol

Jolly Rodgers software has

decided, rather sensibly that

the younger kids could be
persuaded to en)oy adventures

loo, hence the rather yukishly

nUed My First AdvBnmrB
The orUy concession to this

game being for yotmg kids is

the fact that the spelUng is

guaraiueed correct and the

problems are no! quite so nighl-

brairung-damaging tradioonal

adventures. That apart, il has
the usual verb noun entry and

!

found it pretty diffict^It — tor

example, you keep meeting all

these nuisery rhyme charac-
ters but I never did find out

what on earth you're supposed
lo dowith them. However, I can
lell you that 'SH Ltille Boy Blue'

doent vfork, neither does 'Get

Litde Miss Muflet'.

nasty to go into any detail ex-

cept to say they include a
frog's leg) dropping ihem in

one by one.

Every so often a parachute

drops down and can neutralise

the spells you'v

Marsupioi

rilyi

zap It gmckly.

probably nol enough and
surprised more weren't im
dad — nor memory

y? Still 1 found it fast games
and snappy and you probably amount

1 think ihat Spreclru
owners would probably gra

loredee

Wallaby is a plaifoim and
ladders game, vaguely similar

to Donkey Kong in thai you
have lo climb to the top, in th:s

case to rescue a stolen Walla-
by, avoid various thing being
chucked at you by a group of
monkeys and collect fruits for

Edge-on 3D

There are giaptiica tor many
of the locations

good as anything you'll see m
itiost other games and the

whole game does, indeed,

seem to be correctly spelt. For
an adventure game, this must

Wye Valley software have
come up with a son of occutl

ecfuivalent of Jeipac for the

It's called Meihn and is pret-

mdividual of ihe title around

bers of ghosts, ghouls, and
other Hammer Honor type

things. Merlin moves about

haust since he appear:! lo be
silting on something gaseous.

In jBtpack you had to collect

them to make your escape

here you must collect the in

giedienls for Ihe caldroun (t

You may nave sei

impressive looking ad. for a gr^ihics — the edge-on 3
couple of games for Ihe lathee of squares seemingly
Commodore H recently - the suspended in

games aie Flip & Flop and of thuig you can find in the

^!slio Chase and the company beiter saence Qclion Qims; ii

is StalesoR. genuine other-morldlyness, i

Flip & nop proved to be an
absolutely wonderful O-Barr I

lattice oi squares changing

being chased by a variety of

slange animals.

In Hip Flop you are. altfuia-

tely, a kangeroo and a monkey
- the kangetoo bounces over a

number of lattice platforms

changing the colour of certain

marlt^ squares il can move
from one level lo the next only

where there is a ladder. It's

easy to lake one bounce too

The monkey is on the 'under-

side' of Ihe plalomi, swmging
from one lo the other, again is only the ci

watch out lor thai one awing too of leaping ir

many. The nun ol many of us, thai prevents

The 3D logic of what's where this ihe best Commodore game
in 3D and which direction to of oh. well, yonks and yonks
press the joystick proved wore anyway,

than enough for me, but later

levels have you chased by a Pngruii Flip & nop
zoo keeper and mhal looks hke prf™ m99

What really maJtes llie g;

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



NewReleases
You. 1 hasten to odd, are a

grown-up Wallaby (which

looks, for sH \he world, tke a

Kangeroo so (ar as I can see),"
1 thai jou can

ll's good fun, ei

ieofdeja vuaboul

did enjoy ihe wallaby':

iinplele wilh boiiong nc

Piogiam WailaJiy

Superior Salliraie

leads LS7 iAX

Pool perm

St highly advanced,
>ed-up and permulated

version complete with Cuirah

speech compaTabdity and pio-

again and several

have appeared all al once, foi

a vancty oi tuachines.

One. simply called Poker, is

loi the Spectium. This one

plays pielty much the slandaid

game - - dealing, few loundE of

belting on what you've got

followed by a change of cards

to develop that hand and more
betting.

You plHV against four other

players all of whom are

controlled by the compuler.

They raise the stakes of fold or

bluil lilcB real players although

obviously wilh a

volved the challenge is ic

Quile simply, the program
uses a large database of infor-

on on the past scores ot

IS to predict what will hap

in the future. Il will predict

likely to draw ar

I 10 full

pied straight on
coupon using

n generation program in-

corporaled in the mam pro-

The manufacturer's say that

using the program ups your

22-2B AUGUST 1984

behave sensibly.

Over a couple ot hands I

found them pretty convincmg.

Two complaints — you appear

lo be linuled m how much the

computer will let you bet and if

by some judicious and brave

bhiffing you gel everyone else

their cards (1 know you're not

supposed to but I should ai

least be an nplion) - ie, to

delarmine whether you vrould

have won on cards, oi better

bravado that did ii.

Nevertheless, perhaps be-

cause 1 like poker, I shall be

playing this more than most of

the olher games released re-

cently. The deSnitive computer

poker that really induces the

tension and anxiely of the real

thing has yet lo be produced

though.

Shuffling

Atlantis aie a new company
marketing games for £1,99 —
the pocket money' price initia-

led by Mastertromc. The first

release fve seen from the

company is Eights— a compu-

ter implemenlalion of the po-

pular card game.
The idea OS the game is lo gel

rid of lU the cards in your hand
— the iwo players muai follow

the 'lead' of the previous card

and many only discard a card

value. The eight is irealed as a

special card and can be used to

change the suit to whatever you

want, either to make it difficult

for your opponent to go and'or

easier tor you lo continue dis-

carding cards. II you can't go

you musT pick up a new card.

In this computer version I he

computer plays very well and I

plBst level ot play, pnavuig,

smce the cards ace shuffled

randomly for each new game,

Ihat it isn't a matter of luck- The

game la thoughtfully designed.

EIGHTS

5* K« 5* 1

7» a»
9* 8» 6* 1

9* J» 3»
iO» 2*
6» K» A*

1

fsmsi^

and 50 on. In short, this is

wonderful value for money,

and if you like playing card

Pngnm Eigha

Pik» £i.39

Mien Specrru

Piefight

There's no doubt about

of companies

Iheii prices. Comsoft, a BBC
and Election house, has it's

price at £4,B5, around £3 to £3

cheaper than the BBC norm.

Crnlard P\e "ighl is an absur-

dly simple idea.

The game simply consists of

two figures lacing one another

trymg lo throw dodges pies -

you play either against a fnend

or computer. That's all there is

to il, but the simple pleasures of

splatting someone in the face

entertain for quite a while.

Good lor several laughs.

Grahi m Taylor

New Releases (s aesigneO ta

iBl people

le ot ulilily

which you

send a CD
a^sT : New He-

Compaling

Weenly. 1

Oonll



Book Ends

Easy stuff

Easy ftogrammuig forihe Ata-

ri Micros concems ilself with

the generally boring area of

Dow To Do Basic', but has a

couple oF imponanl featuies.

Firsliy, il's one of relalively

iew such books for Ihe Alan
machines Ihal aien't eKpansive

American impoils. Anda se>

condly il is pailiciilarly well

games. !l

Il covers all ihe usiial areas
— ihe Basic commands, using

sound, Dow-charts, bug fin-

ding, diiterenl screen modes,

s and leads like

an academic tome. Games fto-

gramming discusses the
concepts behind games design
rather than how to create

Space InvadBiB. For eitample,

il deals with things like the

kinds of malhs usohil in warga-

The book vanes between
strictly programirang inforBin-

tion and more at^tract cansl-

derations on how the teal

world can be moielled by a

difficult stuff, but fascinating as

Candjitdge

ThB Ediabiagh

Conceptual

Games ftogramming sounds
like another one of Uiose awful °°°k

books o[ Itslings I've moaned
about before, but mercifully it ^^

Ozone layer

Tim Hartnell, author of many
good computer books and edi-

tor of many others has recently
issued a book called 30 Dyna-
mic Garnes foe Ifie Aqaarias. I

blame aerosols eaJing aviray the
ozone layer myself.

SODyjiamicCaines

for (he Aijaanus

9-11 KensmfjlonHigh Si

This Week
Pmgram Type

TWs Week ia a new secllon that covers all Ihe new soHware coming

OelailB ol IbBlr new programs to' THis Week. Papula' CampMng
WBekly. 12-13 Lltlle NewpoA SI'oet. LonOon WCSn 31-D

popuLAn COMPUTING w



Ziggurat Puzzle

Flatland

dilnenaoiiaJ piclurea of a 2D woild. So

perhaps ifs B nifty idea 10 3tudy the w&y a2D
woijd would really work.

Oddly enough, there's quile a stack of

liteiatuie on the subject, stretching back to

the pre-compuler age, as long ago as 1BB4.

Thai year saw the publicatioi^ of Edwin
Abbott's nariand- A Romance of Many
Dirnensions, which started the idea of

thinking flat. Abbot's Flallsnd, is literally

at: the inhabitants (whose uitemai ?Iiruc-

ture is wisely not described) aie 3D geome-
Incal shapes lying on, or ralhei in, an infinite

flat plane. Because Ihere'a no third diroeit*

sion of "height" a mere line in this plane is an

unpenetrable bamer to your average

FlalUnder.

This sounds familial. Flatland's geometry
is mote 01 less that o( oui old favouiite

Pac-Man the chiefdifference being those

"nmnels" at each side of the Pac-Man

screen, where the Qal space of the game
sneaks round to join onto itself, fl more
thorough-going eicample is the curved

space ot Asteroids, which m cosmologists'

jargon is "Rmie but un-boimded" since

whenever you reach the "edge" you reap-

peai on the other side.

Two authors wrote sort-of-sequeb to

f7aliand, introducing the cuived-space idea
in dlflerent ways. Dionys Burger's Sphere-

land (196S) converts Flalland imo the sur-

face Conly) of a sphere, so you can travel

forever on the "plane" without reaching an

edge. The idea of the book is to push

Einstein's view of our universe as curving

through ID space, so thai to travel far

enough out from Earth will take you clear

round the curve oi the universe and back.

The other view of 2D Me comes from

Charles Hinton's An Episode / Flalland

(1907). Instead of making FUlland a 'map'

viewed from above, as in Pac-Man, Hmlon
saw it kom the side with a delimle 'up' and
'down' (but, to compensate, 110 norlh or

south) Just as in Space Inradefs. Hinton's

TTatlanders stand upright on the rim of the

circle, their planet, towards whose centre

they're pulled by gravini- 2D gravity, of

course, obeys an uiverse-Unear instead oi

an mverse-square law. The flat, circular

planet orbits a Oat, circular sun in a Qat

The latest work on the subject is The
HaiuVerse by A.K.Dewdney. a 19B4 paper-
back (Picador £2.95) which tackles a 2D
world in mind-boggling depth.

In 2D, a piece of siring is a versatile tool. It

can't be ktiotted without an extra dimension,

but the Flatlanders (Dewdney tven gives

them a plausible biology!) can walk over

deep gorges on it, in effortless Ughtiope-

lashion: can hoki it stretched overhead as a

perfect umbrella; can cany watei in a loop

f it; or can loop the strmg around an area of

hghl gas to create an instant, personal

airship. There's no way to lall off a tightrope

The book goes further Conventional

wheels don't work (the axle lias 10 be
cerural, and therefore inaccessible because
ifs totally enclosed by Ihe wheel's nm), but

rollers do. You can't naU two planks to-

gether when the nail goes through the lop

one ts to spht it completely in two.

Rainfa^ causes flash Doods because the

soil's impervious. And so on .

Very soon 1 expect to see a computer
game sunulatmg the 1

Pyramid building
PDZzle No 121

When Wolfgang ihe woodcunei had a veiy large

a immlidi ot identical amallei toy likjcks lot hi3

VDung DflspiiiKi He was surprised to Cindw hen at

' ifimahcd.ihahBhadmadaeiBcllj'thetight

ei of blockE for liis child ro buikl a squaro-

1 jiyramjd He tHHsted of this tact proudly to

Flalland,

forgetfully type, and Ihe compuler repLeb

Noitb IS an alxiUacl melapby:

Ulcienienled by one la keep d lolly ot Ihe tol^

nuiiit-Hi ol limes each digil occurs (ths leio's go
into AID)).

Whena 1 ) is equal to n^) -I- D(3I the results are

pnnled"

IIDIMD(ll»)»L£TH=13aLETNS = STl<S(N)

« FOR M = 2 TO LEN (NI) » LET T =
""""

(MIDS{MVM,1))H[FT BTHENLETT 1

LETD('ri+ I8INEXTMMIFD(1) D(a) -f- D(3)

Not€ tina (he string .Nf is scanned beignim

The Hackers



oVee A Full 9xop. pavl, voo can makta R4ssasl£
e^CLfiJAAVOtJ MAUK ^aJ woe. TVPeH/EiTER? f*3W &ETOUT
THMe AfJB Bl/V AUTPMATR'S SaJPies!! M«ANWHIl£, At
Chez pi, -mE«£ li atei£pmoNecau...
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